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Anti-poverty
group .~
accused
of union
busting
ABCD denies anti-union
meetings, misuse of funds
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staf!Writer
fficials of an AFL-CIO-member union
have filed a complaint with the federal
government alleging that administrators
of Action for Boston Community
Development are engaging in anti-union
activit u. in
lie 01oney ·n V1o113ttcla.-L
state and federal laws.
Action for Bo ton Community
Development, better known by its initials
ABCD, i the city's large t anti-poverty
organization.
Officials of District 925 of the Service
Employees International Union said more
than 400 ABCD employees are trying to
organize to make ABCD a better place to
work and better able to serve the Boston
community. But they said ABCD administrators are staging.an anti-union campaign to
force employee to give up their right to form
a union.
In re ponse to inquiries from The TAB
about the union issue, ABCD Vice President
John Drew released a statement to the press
and the ABCD community outlining the
agency's position and calling on union organizers to "refrain from engaging in a campaign of misinformation about ABCD."
For example, Drew said the union's charge
ABCD, page 27
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Walter (right) and a drinking buddy hare a drink in an alley off Harvard Avenue in Allston Village.

photographer Darren McCollester spent

The story and photos offer insight into a sub-

m nth in All ton Village chroni-

th

culture long a part of the lC?Cal .scene,

lives of the homeless men and

w men who gather along Harvard Avenue.

See

story

and

but out of step with the recent changes in a
commercial district on the rise.

photos
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vid BalfoUr 's defends his domain
M tropolitan
· trict Commission
hi f talks about
·oriti , patronage
d public parks
The first ofa two-part eries on Metro
Boston' parks. Next week: Sectetary of

Environmental Affair. Trudy Coxe.
By J.K. Dineen
TAB Staff Writer
hen David Balfour took v r
the MOC, one of his first
moves was to fonn an AU-Star
Marching Band to entertain city dwellers
from Pie ure Bay in South Bo ton to

W

Fell mere Pond in Malden. For $5.50 an
hour these 33 high school musicians
make up the elite of the red shirts, the
kid who get to play "Heard it Through a
Grapevine" on their trumpets in tead of
picking up Kelly' Roast Beef bags on
Revere B ach.
"In tead of having 'em leaning on a
rnke, we have'em playing in a band," said
Commi ioner Balfour. "What's wrong ·
with that? It's a great program, it's fun ,
it' entertainment"
Welcome to the era of fun at the
Metr politan Di trict Commi sion. It's a
urnmer of new sand and rebuilt bathhouses. On the baseball diamonds, new
infield mix covers the base paths; at the
parks, bigger American flags snap in the
breeze; the city beache are cleaner and
more crowded almost (but not quite)

recalling the packed Boston beach photographs of bygone eras, before everyone
with an automobile started flocking to
the Cape.
The band is playing "Don't Cry For Me
Argentina" at the newly renovated
Mother's Rest pavilion at Carson Beach.
Everyone is happy, right?
Wrong. Interviews with observers, users
and critics found that the MDC remains at
once one of the state's most prized and
controversial agencies. It may be the only
arm of state governm~nt that people actually love, Yf?t it's seen uni.versally as underfunded and understaffed, sometimes negligent and often misguided. It ought to be
expanded. It ought to be blown up. It's the
last bastion of political patronage. As the
custcxlian of free recreation·for poor innerBALFOUR, page 26

Harvard update

The TAB went to Cambridge to find out how Harvard rates
as a landlord. Also, ·1oca1 community leaders have slammed
Mayor Menino's plan for a new city task force. see page 3
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Now, the best care for your family i_s- right in your
neighborhood. Dr. Rezene Berhane, a primacy care
physician, has joined the Seton Medical Group and
opened an office at 121 Harvard Avenue. If you live
in the Allston area, you're just a phone call away from
expert, compassionate care for you and your family.
And, because Seton Medical Group is affiliated with
Raene Berbane, MD

St. Eliz~beth's Medical Center, you have instant

access to some of the best and most comprehensive health care resources anywhere.
Seton Medical Group. Convenient. Community oriented. Compassionate. And
committed to you. Ca.11617-562-0133 today for more information or to schedule an
appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted.
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N ighborly advice from across the river
Cambridge officials,
residents talk about
life with Harvard
By Melissa Da Ponte

TAB Staff Writer
o the re idents and officials of All ton, some
leaders in Cambridge
offer the following
advice on sharing space in their
community with Harvard
University: I(, p up your guard.
"Our experience i that Harvard
i a high-maintenance kind of
neighbor to have," aid John Pitkin,
president of the Mid-Cambridge
Neighborhood Association, who
has been meeting with university
official monthly for eight years
now. "The way we've been able to
get a handle on how
campus
has grown i through constant disand ing very clear at the
about what we think is

T

can ay that they are unaware of
our position. The zoning provides
some protection, but [Harvard has]
ome regulatory authority, and
that' what we're concerned
about."
According to Charles Sullivan of
the Cambridge Historic
Commission, there are a number of
historical buildings on the site of
the planned construction, and
Harvard officials have already met
with his group to determine what ·
would need to stay. To demolish or
move any building that's over 50
years old in Cambridge, as in
Boston, would trigger a demolition
review. But as long as Harvard
builds within the zoning permitted
for the land, said officials, the university would not be required to
build according to the community's preference. Such an a eement
would be needed only if Harvard's
plans required a variance or
HARVARD, page 12

As Harvard expands its presence in Allston, ni.any residents have wondered how this will affect the community.

bil , Berkeley slams new board plan
He added, ~,hope this isn't like
the summer of 1996 and the BC

lint1iJ Rostncrance
7AB Staff Writer

S

Task Force.n Berlceley was referring

ometimes less really is
I'llOfC.

.\

it comes to
dealing with Harvard University's
deve~t plam,
. said Paul
At~ when

.

to the city~s plans to shelve a sitting

group- which met ~larly with
Boston College officials over that
~ ' development plam- and
~itwitbanew~
•

character of the re idential area and
protect the block' hi torically ignificant buildings.
"We've communicated our conclearly .
'bl to the
university, and now we're just
waiting to hear back," he aid.
"Over the summer, we'll be watch. very carefully so that no one

t

the Qty'

1'11l'iu.11.-Brighton residents.
And in the days foll.Qwing

!

Petition aims to block CVS
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
oca1 re idents concerned
about the lack of a upcr- - - mark t in Brighton
Center want CV to recon ider its
lease to move into the empty
Flanagan's building on
Wi . gton
''We're gathering signatures to
petition CV to rethink its lease so
can get another upennarket to
locate there," said Brighton resident Lorraine Bossi, who i h lping to collect ignatures. "The Star
Market uttle i good, but it's not
the same thing [as having a mart here]. The huttle drops people

off in Brighton Center, people still
have to carry their groceries home
and that's difficult for the elderly.
Aanagan's used to deliver their
groceries for a minimal fee. Star
charges $6."
Bossi said the group will also
ubmit the petition to the community's elected officials.
In the past, however, those official have let residents kno that
nothing can be done to prevent
CVS from moving its Market
Street operation to the Washington
Street site.
The reason, they said, is
because a retail use is allowed in
that location, but that still hasn't

deterred the residents, who are
angry at the way the whole situation WD handled.
'"The community is upset by the
way the transition came about
without consideration for the community's needs," Bossj said. '"The
community feels it was abandoned."
Bossi said people can sign petitions at the Brighton Laundry
Center and Dry Oeaners, 432 ·
Washington St., Center House.of '
Pizza, 344 Washington St.,
People's Federal Savings Bank,
435 Market St., and the Veronica
B. Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave. 0
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WE WANT YOlll NEWS!
Welcome kl the AlLUl-Brightoo TAB! We are eager to serve as a foru.tn
for the community. Please aend us calendar listings, social news and any
odlet itiema of community lntierest. Please mail U1e infomuttion to Pew
P1aepr:nto, editt, Allllkln-BrightonTAB, P.O. Bo~ 9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may fax material to (617) 433--8202. Out deadline~ press
Wednesday. 5 pm prior to the ~l T~y' s J 'MIC.
• inviled to call us wi1h sairy ~a rea:tioo 10 oor covenige.
Pm: caD Allllon-Brightoo managing editor 0-.ivid 'Trueblood. at (617)
43~~3 <r A~Brighton ~~tor Petei" Pllnepentl) at (617) 433-833-t
or rqo1r.a" Linda lbwn:nn.:e (617) 433-8358 with your i~ and

tions on their future development
plans. a

f~ replaced the institutional

expansion board. ,

The City of Boston LiCensing Board will host a
public hearing at I 0 a.m. on Wednesday, July 2 in
Room 800 of City Hall to discuss the following
items:
•A request by Chan Dynasty, 1 North Beacon
St, Allston, to transfer its beer and wine license to
Little Vietnam Restaurant Inc. at the same location.
•A request by Northeast Brewing Co., 13 l 4a
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston, to change the classification of its liquor
license from beer and wine to beer, wine and liqueurs.

CORREC'TIC)N

A page 3 artic;le in the June 17 edition titled ''Pedro Rosario found
guilty," incorrectly suggested that
Pedro Rosario was employed by the
West End House when he was ·
accused of raping~ 16-year-old.

In fact, he had been employed by
the City Year Red Shirts program at
the time of that alleged rape, which
was never prosecuted, and had no
connection to the West End House
at that time.

BeloW is alist of key pe1$0nnel and conlact nnrrielS:
Manging ediior •... ...... David Trueblood 433-8353
News editor ... --......... Peter Panepento 433-83.14
Reporter..•••.•.•...... Linda Rosencrance 433-8358
Sales manager ...•.. .... Mary Philbin Kely 433-8'l47
Advertising sales .••.•••.••.. Darren Collins 433-8209
ArlS editor .••.•..••..•••••• Greg Reibman 433-8389
Calendar tlstings •........... Anina Estrada 433-8379
Newsroom tax number ....••.....•....... 433--8202
Atlsjlistings fax number . . . . ... • . . •• .. . .. . 433-8203
To subscr\be. call .............. •....•... 433-8307
General TAB number .............• -....• 433-8200

The ~ton TAB (USPS 14-706) i!i publ~d by TAS Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave .• Needllam. MA 02194. weekly. Periodiclab pOStage paid at 8¢$too, MA Postmaster: Send address corrections lo The Al1Ston·6righton TAB.
254 Second Ave., Needham. MA 02194. TAB community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes In adverti~ments but wil• reprint that P11rt which ls in<:Ofrect if notlce ls given within tlY9e working days of ttle
publicaliOn date. O C9PYflght 1997 by TAB Community Newsp<l(.lers All tights rl;l$erved. AeproduCl!On of any part of thiS publieation by any means wittlout permi$$lon is p!Vht'biled. Printed for The T A8 by Narragansett l.ithQ L.TO. Svbscriptions wi1tliO
our circulation area cost $24 per year Subscriptions outside Allstt>n-BJighton, but Within Massachusetts test $30 per year out-of-state subscriptions oost $36 per year. Send name, address, and chedl to our main office. attn: SubscnptlOflS
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Legal
to leave
Allston

Brighton High
School graduates
139 at ceremony

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer

By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
s new graduates and their
families streamed out of
the Dorothy Quincy Suite
following Brighton High School's
graduation ceremonies on June 12,
state Rep. Kevin Honan said, ''This is
what it's all about. It's about the kids,
what they've achieved and their
future."
In fact, the academic achievement
of many of the 139 graduates was
highlighted at graduation. John X.
Doherty, BHS math teacher and
awards coordinator, announced that
$830,(XX) was awarded this year in
scholarship money to SHS graduating seniors. Last year, scholarship
money totaled $350,(XX).
Joyce Campbell, BHS English
teacher who coordinates the school's
scholarship program, said last week
that the big jump in money this year
was due, in great part, to the awarding of several full four-year scholarships by Boston University.
Six students received the BU
scholarships, and were introduced at
graduation. They are: Hau Dang Le
of Dorchester, the valedictorian;
Minh Tue Truong of Dorchester, the
salutatorian; Anastasia Sarantos of
Allston; Miguel Senices of

A

fter decades in Allston,
Legal Sea Food is swimming downstream to
South Boston.
Th move from Everett Street in
Allston to a 1.6-acre parcel of land
in the Marine Industrial Parle in
South Bo ton fulfill a long- tanding goal of the company's president,
Roger Berkowitz, to be on the
waterfront. The plan call for Legal
- which own and operates 13
seafood restaurants in the Northeast ~
- to lease the land from the city for 6i
65 years and build a two- tory, $6
\Jose Perreira ices down fresh swo~h at the Legal Seafood processing plant in
million- to $ 8 million-dollar proAllston.
amounts of trash the plant generated
c sing plant and headquarters on
omewhere else," Berkowitz told
the, ite.
The TAB last week. "We're not sure and the amount of traffic, trucks and
cars coming in and out all the time.
Legal will move its 120 employee
what we'll do with the building in
We're going to look carefully at
to the new plant, which is scheduled
AUston. It depends on whether we
what goes in there."
to be completed in approximately 18 can sell it. Maybe we'll keep our
While Allston Civic Association
month . Berkowitz said new job
retail market there, or turn it into a
President Paul Berkeley will be a bit
will be created by the relocation.
training facility." .\
unhappy to see the retail market
'Thi i an pportunity for u to
Whatever happens at the old
moves to South Boston, he said the
move the cutting plant and maybe
plant, which is assessed at $2 mildecrease in traffic will be good thing
the administrative office . It will
lion, is of great concern to the
for the neighborhood.
also allow u t howcase to the
neighborhood.
''We buy our clam chowder there,
public what make Legal Sea Foods
"Obviously we're concerned
we love it," he said. "But I guess if
different. And it will allow us to
about that," said City Councilor
it's better for the neighborhood I can
experim nl with aquaculture using
Brian Honan. "For years the people
drive a little farther to get my clam
hellfi h and finfi h, rai ing them
on Hano Street have complained
chowder." 0
from seedlings and replanting them
about the fish odor and the large ~

Dorchester; Tien Tran of Allston; and
Alice Yi f Brighton.
Achievement over the past four
years and goals for the future were
the themes at the graduation ceremonies, which were a kaleidoscope
of balloons, flower bouquets, flashing
cameras, hugs and handshakes,
cheers and tears. As they strode
across the stage to receive their diplomas, some students strutted confidently;J$0me were more tentative;
others.Rtlsedtheir arms in jubilation
and flash¢ broad smiles one graduate wore bright green sneakers;
another wrote "about time" on his
graduation cap.
In his address to his classmates,
valedictorian Hau Dang Le said, "I
look at the world optimistically. I see
us as the most important force of the
21st century. We are graduating as
global citizens."
Citing the many events and
changes that have happened during
their four years at BHS, Le told the
Class of 1997 that now "we must
give back to our community. We
have the potential." Le assured the
audiences of school officials, family
and fi:iends that ''we will never let
you down."
Minh Tue Truong, the salutatorian,
GRADUATION, page 23
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home work

Look who's got
the best CD rates

on the block.
6 Month CO

1 Year CD

18 Month CD

classic design. Our exclusive Metro Home
Office Collection combines refined modern aesthetics with

Peoples Federal
Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

the practical features

5.00

5.40

of a

hard-worlcing

ha~e office.

environmentally sound. Entire collection
hos o safe, non-toxic water base finish. Selected hardwood
veneers save trees by reduced use of timber. Shown, Metro

Sale $399-$449.
Sale $449-$499. ·

Choose from 13 pieces, superbly crafted in Vermont, in

computer desk,

nofural veneers of ook or cherry.

doors,

Hutch, with open/shut

5.25

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the.AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
h re for one reason only - to serve our customers.

· Get the CD rates and the service
you deserve, right here in your own
neighborhood. Stop by Peoples ·
toclay, or call us at 254-0707.

D....
Ies
.-cup
A.'

1tt+ =p

-.

'? -

Federal

Plain and Simple.

beautifully built. Perfectly proportioned ond

loaded with options. Destined to become a

constructed lo last, our Metro Home Office has details like

Workbench classic, this sophisticated colledion holds books,

pencil drawers with flip dawn fronts for computer keyboards

computers ond more. An elegant way to accommodate your

a.nd drawers. Shown, large desk,
large bridge,

Sale $139-$149.

Sale $799-$849 and

spatial ond lifestyle home office needs. Shown, bookcase
with gloss doors,

Sale $599-$699.

From stridly business to personal workspace,
save on home office and wall systems.•. now 20% off.

435 Market Street, Brighton

229 Notth Harvard Street, Allston
·~rates shown are Annual PerainlarJB Ytelds (APYs). Coolparisons wem otmned ll'f a~ survey
cordJcted Ctl51'28197. P~ F~ ~ngs &r'tk rates effective 5fl8/97. $1CXX> ninirrum deposit. There
may be a penally for early withdrawal. Rates Slt4eci to d\ange.

CAMBRIDGE 1050 MASS. AVE., BET. HARVARD & CENTRAL SQUARES 617-876-9754
BOSTON 142 BERKELEY ST., CORNER OF BERKELEY AND COLUMBUS 617 -267 -8955
LEXINGTON 1723 MASS. AVE., LEXINGTON CENTER, 2ND FLOOR, ABOVE GAP AND WAl.DENBOOKS 617 ·863-2278
NATICK 1400 WORCESTER RD. (RTE. 9 EASl), OPPOSITE SHOPPERS' WORW, N~ TO LEGAL SEA FOODS 508·270-2772

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS
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Healthy Boston Coalition conference
celebrates local cultural diversity
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
he fourth annual cultural
conference ponsored by
the Healthy Boston
Coalition on June 16 drew 85 people
h ping to gain a better und rstanding
of local cultural groups' efforts to
·~oin" All ton-Brighton.
Presentations were offered by
community leaders, most of them
immigrants, who have graduated
from the Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication and
Service program. LINCS is a ninem nth leadership training program
that prepares area residents for community organizing. The conference,
titled "Joining Allston-Brighton:
Iner asing Participation through
Intercultural Communication," was
designed to bring local politicians,
ervice providers and resident.;;
together to explore challenges to
getting the area's diverse populati n t participate fully in the life
of the c mmunity. For residents
with limited ngli h kill and little
und rstanding of how the local sy tern w rks, they aid, connecting
with the chool , banks, police and
health and human setvice agencies
oft n viewed as ul of reach.
UN
l d talked about their

T

e limit changes for
op Warner football
ntil recently, national administrars of P p Warner Football had set
e maximum age limit for panicipan at 13. But under recent decions, 14-year-olds under 140
unds and 15-year-olds who are
0 pounds or less are now eJigible
play in Division A.
This year, Brookline is fielding its
t group of Pop Warner Football
in five years. Boys from
"ghton and All ton are eligible.
uths who are interested in playing
tball during th fall of l 997 are
uraged to attend and sign up at
Soule Recreation, 652 Hammond
, Ch tnut Hill - near the
ngwood Tennis Club - on June
at 7:30 p.m. Coaches will be availe to an wer question .
hments will be served.
organizati n i looking for
who may be interested in helpin any cap ity, uch as coaching.
ping ~ti tic or managing equip-

'My knowledge is important to
mothers," she said. "I'm important in
the community. I'm learning that
people from every country can give
something. They only need to find
something that shows them how to
do that."
Peggy Davis-Mullen, city councilor at-large, was present, as were
representatives from the offices of
state Sen. Warren Tolman, City
Councilor Brian Honan and State
Rep. Steven Tolman (D-Brighton).

services in nine languages to area
resident.;;, many of whom have no
health insurance. "What this program
really drove home for me was the
fact that people often come [to the
United States l under such duress.
That's helpful for us to know. It confirms what we have been seeing."
Others who attended were simply
curious about what wa.;; going on in
the community.
"I just wanted to hear about what
was happening in my neighbor-

hood," said Laura Karch, an Oak
Square resident who now works in
sales but has taught English to
immigrants in the past. ''This seems
like a completely different approach
to things. And we always hear about
it when things go wrong in the area,
so it wa.;; great to ~me and hear
about something going on that's so
uplifting."
For more information about the
LlNCS program, call Janet Kaplan
Bucciarelli at 782-3886. 0

THE NAME ON THE DOOR
MAY BE NEW, BUT THE FACES
BEHIND IT ARE FAMILIAR.
COME VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION AT

123 j

COMMONWEALTH AVE.

Yes, we've given your bank a new name. And maybe we've given it a new location too . But there's
one thing we'll never change. Our commitment to serving you the best way we can . Which is why you
now have more ways than ever before to do your banking with us- more than 300 full -service branches,
more than 1,300 ATMs,* 24-hour Telephone Banking, and Home Banking from your computer. And our
new Value Plan that rewards you for the amount of business you do with us. With checking fee waivers, higher
rates on CDs and discounts on loans. Our new location is easy to find, we're right near the Harvard Ave. "T" stop .
Questions? Stop by or call 1-800-2-BOSTON.

e
BankBoston
First Community Bank

t.

r further inti rrnation, contact
n Bain at 739-3723, or Ron Nasif
69-928 1.

Officials and service providers from
the Veronica Smith Center, St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, the
YMCA and the Franciscan
Children's Hospital, mnong others,
also showed up to learn more about
the many communities that make up
Allston-Brighton.
'Tm very interested in keeping an
ear toward what the community
needs," said Dale Chadwick, CEO of
the Allston-Brighton Mental Health
Association. Her agency provides

It's !\mazing What You Can Do."
Mt:mhcr FDIC

• In cludt:s B.inkllosro11 ATM, in M t\ ,md , 11. Hank of Bo,ton Co1111 eL1illtt AT/\1_,_ .1ml Rl 1 lmpit .il

' l ru~t AJ'/vh.

www.ba 11kbmro11.co m
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'One way' to safer streets and sidewalks
Portsmouth Street
residents may get
improvements, but
with a hitch
By Ki vin Kemp Ide
TAB Correspondent
fter meeting with city
official in a neighborhood p1ayground recently, it appears that Portsmouth Street
re idents and property owners will
get the long-awaited improvements
to their street and sidewalks - but
tho e improvement will come at a
price, and may require their street
to accommodate only one-way traffic.
About a dozen residents and
property owners wi11 have to contribute betw n $63 and $370 each
in bett rment fund to have the city
install concrete in tead of asphalt
idewalks, something those property owner finally found consensus
on at the meeting. The city had
air ady begun in talJing asphalt
idewalk and loped cobblestone
curbing earlier this month when
everal residents in the neighborhood cried foul at the design of the
impr vement .
''There were two meetings last
year regarding the recon traction
and r building of this street," City
uncilor Brian Honan said. "The
r l m ting wa not well attended
- thev w re about ix people
there. We thought we had come to

A

some kind of consensus on the
cobblestone curbing and the
asphalt. That went to [Public
Works] Commissioner [Joseph]
Casazza's office, and when they
started working, people had some
concerns."
Several residents of the narrow
residential street said they would
rather have vertical granite curbstones installed with the sidewalks
instead of sloped cobblestones. The
sloped cobblestone curbing, they
claim, will hinder pedestrian safety
and encourage drivers to park cars
on the sidewalks. Additionally, they
said they preferred concrete instead
of asphalt sidewalks for aesthetic
purposes, something several property owners claimed was promised
to them free of charge by a Public
Works official at a apeeting in
1996.
Public Works Commissioner
Joseph Casazza told resident<; that
promise never should have been
made, since it goes agai nst city
policy for sidewalk upgrades.
"I answer to over 600,000 people
in this city," he said at the meeting.
"I'm holding to a standard that we
hold everyone else to. Someone
from my department may have said
that. I haven't found out ~~o that
person is yet, but that was wrong."
Casazza said the betterment fees
were assessed to the property owners based on the area of property
frontage they own abutting the
soon-to-be-upgr;ided sidewalks. The
cost that owners bear equals half the
price of the materials and labor to

Gaetano Pagnani of the Strada Construction Company puts another cobblestone in
place along the sidewalk of Portsmouth Street

install the sidewalks. Owners have
the option of paying off the entire
cost in full or pay off the principle
in their quarterly tax bills.
Despite the miscommunication,
property owners at the meeting
said they were not bothered by the
imposition of the fees - making
their street safer was their chief
concern.
Casazza told residents that the
improvements might alter the traffic flow and parking on their 21foot wide street under Boston
Transportation Department policy.
Because the street is narrow. large
emergency vehicles must be able to
drive down the street uninhibited
by parked cars. The policy allows
for several options; one option is to
make Portsmouth Street one-way
with parking allowed on one side

of the street. Another option is to
keep two-way traffic on the street
while allowing no parking on the
street.
"The curbing generates new
problems in the neighborhood that
you'll have to get consensus on,"
he told property owners and residents. "I'm not here to cause grief
between the neighbors - that's
just the way it is. I want to spend
your money on your street to make
the most people happy. But you've
got to get a consensus in your community." · t.
Residents, l;10wever, hope thal
the city will allow the newly
improved street to remain as it
always has - a two-way street and
parking on one side.
"With the two-way issue, I can't
bring closure to that tonight."

Casazza said. "I will take responsibility for this commissioner to
bring your concerns to the [BTD]
commissioner. But we might have
to have another meeting."
Some residents felt that any
improvements on their street over
what they've lived with over the
years is better than nothing, especially if it improves safety.
"Parking on . ne side is fine if
my neighbors want that," said resident Tom Gorman. "But if we
leave [the cobblestone curbing] this
way, we're guilty of encouraging
people to park on the sidewalk. If it
has to be one way and parking on
one side, so what? We're gaining in
this community. We' re making it a
safer street."
Still, other Jiesidents are hopeful
their street w'Qn't be changed to a
one-way, for fear of encouraging
speeders on the heavy residential
street.
"All we want is our street to
have a regular sidewalk and keep it
a two-way street," said Portsmouth
Street resident John Camillia.
"We've lived here like this for
years. If we make it a one-way,
they'll really fly up this street.
We're not asking for grandiose
things ."
Casazza said he intends to speak
with the BTD about the issue and
to come to a conclusion, hopefully
before he directs city road contractors Lo pour the concrete sidewalks
and to replace the cobblestone
curbing with vertical granite
curhing. 0

For all your real estate needs ...
call

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Pro
Whether you're'selling a home or buying one, you owe it to yourself to find out
why we're the fastest growing real estate office i~ Brighton/Allston. Call today
and discover the difference with #1. You deserve it ...

Ontumx:

~21 Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA. 02135
787-2121
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

J. Michael Brasco, President

HOME
MARKET ANALYSIS
A part of the Better Homes and Gardens®Home Marketing System

~

Present this certificate for a complete market value analysis
of your residential property. For future service, keep this
with your household records.

SYSTEM,..

(OOPHkAini•)

Name---~~~~~~-~----~

(Rntfift~

·~B~tter

I • W H9.ITT~~@

Phone
Offer void if property is currently lisLed with a real esLate broker.

~~Rl!!~,f·qi~®
..a household word"' since 1926

384 Washington St, Brighton Center, MA 02135
bch firm is indcpendet~ owned and opmled.

120
RliBATli:

wilh Select SlarTK /lccessory Plrthase*

Address-~~~~-~-------~

H·O·M· E City_ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ ZIP__
MARKETll'-C

To redeem, contact:

THE PLRn WITH ...
JREE NIGHTS $5 OJJ MONTHLY $uP.
to
AND WEEKENDS. ACCESS JEE9

®

~--C e 11 u Ia rl¥' (1l] ®
rm n

13788 Beacon St.
Brookline • 232-1600

LJ

CELWLARONlr
Atdlwiaid...,.,,.,

721 Providence Hwy
Dedham e 251-9010

617-782-1234

0Copyri&h1 Memlilh U>qxnoon 1995. All nghis iesemd
Prinied In the USA
SJlli

·----- -··-··-·-- -- --·---- -

.

-· - -

-----·-.

-Check
- -out-our-

web page
www .cellplus com

-----
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IN
Chandler Pond Preservation
Society meeting
Th handler Pond Pre ervation
Society will be held at 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, June 26 at St. Margaret's
Women' Health Center. (Use the
Warren Street entrance and ask for
direction to c nfere nee room 4 on
th fifth floor.)
The m ting agenda will include
norninati ns and election of new
board members and officers; an
update on Bay State Environmental's
tudy fi r dredging; and a presentati n f th society's logo hats, sweathirts and mugs fi r ale.
All m mbers and people inLerested in saving handler Pond are welom and encouraged to attend.

Community meeting
on insurance act

BRIEF

Allston. Several state legislators are
expected to speak.
Information on a variety of topics, including getting subsidized or
public housing for elders and families, tenants' rights, money for
home repairs and the end of rent
control will be provided. Free child
care and refreshments will be provided. The event will held in
English and translated into Spanish
and Portuguese. Sign language
interpretation will also be provided.
The ite is wheelchair accessible.
For more infonnation, call 7873874.

Allston resident
recognized for
community service
William Nixon, a resident of
Allston, recently received an award
from the Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Bost for his
volunteer work with veterans.
Nixon, who served in the United
States Marine Corps in World War
11 and the Korean War, volunteers
two days a week transporting veterans throughout the hospital to variou appointmenL'i. Since beginning

six years ago, he has accumulated
2,677 hours of service.
"Volunteers such as Mr. Nixon
are vital to our success in providing
veterans health care. These people
are making a dynamic difference in
our medical center and outpatient
clinics," said Dr. Elwood Headley,
medical center director.

Brighton Quilter
chosen for Images '97
"Visions" and "Blackbirds," two
quilts by Brighton resident Maxine
Farkas, have heen selected to be
shown at Images '97, a juried show
sponsored by the New England
Quilters Guild, Aug. 7-10 at the
Royal Plaza Hotel and Trade Center.
181 Boston Post Road West,
Marlboro. These quilts are among
the more than 200 traditional and
contemporary pieces made by New
England's finest quilters.
Admission to the show and the
merchants mall is $6 per day or$ I 0
for a multi -day ticket. Classes and
workshops cost extra. The event is
handicapixd accessible.
For more information, call (603)
465-7822.

199

SE NIOR

C'ALE NDAR
·Pn ram and classes by the
Veronica B. mith Multi-Ser11ice
.Center; 20 Chestnut Ave.. for the
w k of Jun 24-30. The senior cen-

post cotd

ter is op n Monda -Friday from
: 0 a.m.-4 p.m. Lun hi erved
Monday-Thu" da at noon.
~~--~6:,.5'-6120.

Tuesday, June 24
9 a.m. - xerci e la . No cost.
9:30 a.m. rochet.
10 a.m. - Bowling at Ryan Family
Amu ements, 82 Ted Williams Way,
t n: Call the enior center for
inti rmation.
Noon - Lunch. Sugge ted donation $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - ngli h as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Bing .
2: 15 p.m. - Engli h as a Second
guage clas .

Wednesday, June 25
Noon - Lunch. Sugge ted donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language clas .
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

We're the bank that has been
serving your community
for more than 125 years.

Thursday, June 2&
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost.
Noon - Lunch. Sugge ted donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge. ·
2: 15 p.m. - ngli h as a Second
Language class.

Open a new checking account with us and
we'll give you six months of free unlimited check writing,
no monthly service charges and no withdrawal charges.*

Friday, June 'D

That's our way of saying that we're here for you.
And we're here to stay.

9 a.m. - Walking.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
S-8 p.m. -Senior and Family
Cookout

Monday, June 30
9 a.m. - Walking.
Noon - Lunch. Sugge ted donation, $1.50.

12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.

ME MBER FDIC/DIF

ce. 't''t11

*Offer available only to individuals with
no current deposit relationship .

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline Village Coolidge Corner South Brookline
Longwood Washington Square
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BUSINESS

Chan seeks to transfer
Holvtield Dynasty liquor license
vs.lJson II
The Sound and Ille FUIY

By Linda Rosencrance
should never have been granted. If it hadn't
TAR Staff Writer
been, we wouldn't be faced with this situation
arlier this year the ci ty's licensing
now."
board commissioners granted Chan's
Berkeley said this whole situation raises
Dynasty in Union Square a beer and
suspicions that appj'_ing for the beer and wine
wine license against the wishes of the comlicense was part of a plan on the part of Chan
munity. Now that decision may have come
to increase the value of her restaurant because
back to haunt them.
she knew she wanted to sell it.
On July 2 Helen Chan, the owner of the
"I can't prove it, but it really makes me
North Beacon Street restaurant, will be back
wonder," Berkeley said. "She only had a onein front of the board asked for approval to
year history in our neighborhood. Bailing a
transfer that license to another owner.
business out of a bad situation is not statutori"This really aggravates me," said
ly correct. When it is this can be the result."
Commissioner Daniel Pokaski, who voted in
But last week Chan told The TAB she
favor of the license, along with Commissioner applied for the lic1flse to help her business,
Joseph Mulligan. "The reason I voted for the
but once she got it she realized it was too late
license was because she had a track record in
to keep the restaurant going.
the community and she was well liked. Now _
ln the past Berkeley has said he believed
she's turning around and selling it. You go out the decision to grant a beer and wine license
on a limb for them and then they tum around
to Chan's Dynasty was a bad precedent for
and sell it. That really aggravates me."
the licensing board to set.
Pokaski said although the criteria for
"This beer and wine license - granted in
approving a transfer of an alcohol license
February - was the first new license in the
from one corporation to another is based pricommunity in three years," Berkeley said.
marily on the fitness and character of the
"Now that the city's licensing board has
potential new owner, he said in this case he
granted that license, every restaurant in
was going to take a really close look at it, and Allston is going to line up right behind them
if there was a problem he'd vote against a
and request a beer and wine license. But there
transfer.
i.
are too many licenses - full liquor and beer
That's all well and good, ~aid Paul
and wine - in Allston already. In a quarterBerkeley, president of the Allston Civic
mile area around Harvard and Brighton
Association, which opposed the beer and
avenues, there are 24 licenses."
wine license at Chan 's Dynasty. But it's too
And his predictions seem to be coming
little, too late, he said.
true.
''There was no public need for another
Jn May, for example, the licensing board
license to sell liquor on that block," Berkeley
approved a new beer and wine license for
said. "On one end is the Model Cafe and on
AJlston Village Buffet, 90-92 Harvard Ave.
the other O' Malley's. The board granted it, in - Allston residents have filed an appeal of
part, to help Helen Chan's business, but under that license with the state's Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission - and Pho
the statute economic hardship is not a reason
to grant a license. It is supposed to be based
Hoa, 48-50 Harvard Ave. Ducky Wok has
on public need. Now because they granted
contacted city officials about the possibility
that they, too, might apply for a beer and
the license to Helen, we have someone comwine license. Q
ing in who we don 't know. This license

E

You're gonna get
your money's worth.
Guaranteed.
June 28/9Pm live Las Vegas
only on Cablevision's pay per view

Order now. Here's how: Just call 1-800-597-4071
and an automated voice will confirm your order
tor the Evander Holyfield vs. ~Ike TJson II Special Event.
Enjoy the show!
www.cablevlsion-boston.com
Restrictions apply. Addressable service required.
Presented for private, non-commercial viewing on ly.
Applicable fees and taxes extra; Per-round charge applies once the round begins.
This event is a promotion of Don King Productions. Inc . in association with the MGM Grand .
Pay Per View distributed by KingV1sion and SET Pay Per View.
Card su bject to change without notice.

(kality
§' lla!ue
continue to be

Our Top Priorities.
sen"i11g

BRIGllTO!'\ REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

ADDRESS

BUYER

SEUER

DATE

26 Fairbanks St.

Orlando Coutin

Mercedes Conde

4/28/97
4/28/97
4/28/97
4/29/97

93 Langle~ Road
Ma~ A. Nelson
57-59 South Crescent Cir.
Boris Fabrikant
1872 Commonwealth Ave ., Unit 11 Cristina M. Feria

Anthon~

N. Tortorella
M. Brosnan
Am erican Acquis LLC
Christo~her

PRICE
$190,000
$165,000
$310,000
$68,000

SOURCE BANKER & TRADESMAN

l:ynch

Restaurant &Bar

ALLSTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

<Dinner

1960 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle, Boston
(617) 566 .. 1002

~ s~inday <Brunch
(Outside dining season is here)
www.2nite.com/ c1tyside

ADDRESS
45 Ashford St Unit 19
85 Easton St.

BUYER
David M. Ryan
Aro Koufos
Ni cholas V. Davos

29 Brentwood St.. Unit 2

SELLER
Mark Blotner
Gary H. Simpson
El inor M. Wallace

DATE
04/25/97
04/25/97
04/30/97

PRICE
$53,000
$283,500
$65,000

'>LJllRCf HAN\1H I IHAJ)f '>MA1\

WE

CUSTOM DESIGN COORDINATED ROOM
TREATMENTS FROM UNLIMITED FABRIC SELECTIONS
BoTH IN-STORE AND YouR-HOME
CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICE BY
OUR PROFESSIONAL FRIENDLY ASSOCIATES

FLEXJBLE F ULL Y EAR A'.'ID SCHOOL Y EAR SCHED ULES
SPECIAL SUMMER

& ) UDAI

PROGRAMMING

FREE M EMBERSH IP A T THE LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN
AG ES

)CC

2-5

FOR M ORE I NFORMATION CALL ARLENE AT (6 17) 278-2950 X22 I

The JCC Preschool

iri ~r-ookJine

SELECT FROM OVER

10,000

PAITTRNS

M-F l 0:00am-6:00pm
Bring in this ad and recieve an
Sat. l 0:00am-5 :00pm
additional 10% off Fabrics.
Sun . l 2:00pm-4:00pm
Not Included: Treasure chest,
435 Moody Street
and yard sale. Cannot be
Waltham, MA
, combined with any other discounts. l
(617) 647-7 631
l------ -- ----- ---- ---- ------- ---- --- ---- ....__________,
l .••

...
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B US I NESS
Peoples gives out first
scholarship of many
Peopl Federal S vings Bank, with
branch locally at 435 Market St.,
Brighton enter and 229 North
Harvard St., Allston, recently presented a $1,000 scholarship to
Coleen Cunivan, a tudent at Mt. St.
Jo ph Academy in Brighton.
Currivan, a junior, rereived this
money toward her tuition for senior
year. Thi scholarship awarded by
Peopl - the first to the Mt. St.
ph community - was awarded
t Currivan based on her integrity,
and will be a yearly award to such
d
ing tudents, said Barbara
Rufo of Peopl Federal Savings
Bank. Th bank will be awarding
th r local tudents scholarships in
th coming month , Rufo said.
B pl , meanwhile, plans to open
i ~ t Roxbury branch th.is week,
Rufo said. All the personnel in the
Brighton and Allston branches,
th ugh, will remain at their locations.

Allston Board presents
chack to Gmlner School
The All ton Board of Trade, at its

recent monthly meeting, presented a
check for $1,227 to Catalina
Monte , principal of the Thomas
Gardner Elementary School in
Allston, to go to the school' general
fund. This money was raised
through the raffle at the Allston
board' annual dinner held last

"Ale Sai I" this Friday night from 8
p.m.-midnight on Boston Harbor.
The evening cruise will feature a dinner buffet and open bar featuring
NEBC beers. The event will cost $45
and includes all food, all beer, tip and
tax, commemorative T-shirt and live
entertainment courtesy of local musi cians Chad LeMarsh and Jah Spirit.
Before the cruise, from 6:30 p.m.7:30 p.m., the party will kick off at
Coogan's Bluff at 173 Milk St., in
Boston's Financial District. For information and/or reservations, please
call NEBC at 566-6699.

catanesi promoted to senior
customer services manager
Coleen Cunivan receives the scholarship
from Maurice H. Sullivan Jr., chairman of
the board of Peoples Federal Savin~ Bank.

North East Brewing
Company celebrates
one year
The North F.ast Brewing Company at
1314 Commonwealth Ave., Allston,

celebrates its first anniversary this
month and to celebrate, is holding an

Jacqueline Catanesi, a longtime
employee at the fonner Greater
Boston Bank, now Citizens Bank, at
414 Washington St., Brighton, ha~
recently been named senior customer service manager.
Citizens Bank bought Grove
Bank, which had bought Greater
Boston Bank. The name will be formally changed to Citizens Bank
next spring.
Catanesi has worked in the customer services department at
Greater Boston Bank for 21 years.

UNION MAQKET
8TATION
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
MONDAY - THURSDAY 4:30 - 6:30
SOUP DU JOUR or
FRESH GARDEN SALAD
PRIME RJB:
I /2 lb. Prime Rib, Served with
Baked Potato , v egetable and Au Jus

........................... 8.95

VEAL & EGGPLANT PARMESAN:
Served over f'reshly
Cooked Linguini

~

...........................8':'95

BAKED SCHROD:
With a Lemon Butter Crumb Topping,
Served with Potato & Vege table

........ . .................. 8.95

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS:
Grilled, Topped with Sautccd Onions,
Peppers & Mushrooms,
Served with Potato & Vegetable

... .. ...................... 3.95
·~

STEAK MARSALA:
l /2 lb. Served with
Potato & vegetable

.... ....................... 8.95

Choice of Pudding Du Jour or Assorted Pies
Coffee or Tea

Come In for our Nightly Dinner Specials

17 Nichols Ave., Watertown • 9'23-0480

m nth t WGBH studi .
The Allston Board f Trade, mean-

while, continues its work with the
school community.
board'
was held at the
Brighton High School library with
righton High Principal Juliette
J hn n rving as pedal gu t. The
board will be working with the high
sc~l community as part f the
sch I' efforts to create partnership
with business people, acconling to
All ton Board of Trade Presid nt
Jean W
. Thi i especially
important
Woods said, because
th high school i applying for a
grant that requires the high school
community to work with the busin c rnmunity, h said.

·--··"A

Sign up today for the Home Equity Line of Credit
that's at the head of its class.

now,

Brighton Board to hold
networking night, invites

business community

Th Bright n B ard fTrade will
hold its m nthJy netw rking night
Thursday, June 26, at the Greater
Bo ton Bank at 414 Washington St.,
Brighton (now the Citizens Bank)
starting at 6 p.m. These networking
nights allow bu iness people to mingle with others in the community in
a relaxed setting. Executives from
Citizen Bank will be there to introduce themselves to the business
community, said Rosie Hanlon,
executive secretary of the Brighton
Board of Trade.

Anunla's FIOWllS
pmtlclpates In Arts In Bloom
Amanda Rojas, owner of Amanda's
Fl wers in Brighton Center, recently
participated in the annual Museum of
Fine Art's "Arts in Bloom" event
Thi year was the 21 t year for the
event, which howcased floral
arrang ments from florists and garden hop all through the museum in
conjunction with mu um exhibits.
Roj · created an arrangement coni ting of a tatue of a girl surrounded by flowe . (Rojas' arrangement
w located in front of a textile
exhibit focu ing on children's clothing from th J7 .)
~--------

After 6 Months

Current Prime Rate

PRIME*

8~5Qt;a

For Qualified Lines

• One of the lowest introductory rates
available!
• Simply write a check, whenever you need
funds, for any reason you choose!

• No annual fee for one year!**
• May qualify you for a tax
deduction on the interest paid.
Consult your tax advisor.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK

~Bank

35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) 73 1-39 11
Branch offices in: Brighton , Brookl ine, Chestnut Hill ,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

414 Washington Street, Brighton
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

*Prime Rate as of 6/'2197 · was 8.50%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal on the second
Tuesday of each month. After the first six months, the variable APR on a credit line with a minimum daily line balance of $25,000
or more is eq ual to the Prime Rate , and the variable APR on a credit line with a minimum daily line balance of less than $25,000
equals the Prime Rate plus 1.5%. Other rates and terms apply Maximum APR is 18%. **The an nual fee is waived for the first year,
thereafter it is $25 . 1- 4 family owner-occupied properties only. Not available for homes currently for sale or intended to be sold
within six months of loan closing. Property insurance required . New lines only. Rates subject to change. Equal Housing Lender.

Memb~~ FD.ICIDIF
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OPINION

MDC Commioner
earnS mixed marks

As r"E ANNuAt... Plt..612.tMAGE 10 me

C!A~ .Af'Pr20A<?~S ...VtS\TORS $00N
~U2~1l-\A1""

DJ\~~V

GET\ING ~ AA'iN'r-

MU<!"' IN 376 YEARS ...

S

omething is happening at urban beaches like Revere Beach and
Carson Beach in South Boston that had not been happenin.g for
years. Thousands of people are going there on hot summer days to sunbathe, to play on the beach and yes, even to swim.
The water at these beaches is cleaner than some of the beaches miles
away from the city. The rest rooms and facilities are cleaner, too, and in
better repair. That is the legacy of Metropolitan District Commissioner
David Balfour. In the two years Balfour has run these urban oases, he
has devoted what few financial resources the MDC has to making
places like the MDC's beaches, the Esplanade, the MDC ice skating
rinks and urban ball fields more user-friendly. He has achieved an
unquestionable success with this mission.
And who are the users Balfour has in mind?
The city dwellers. The people, adults and children, who are often not
even lucky to have a square of asphalt on which to pC:k a car, let alone a
back yard in which to sit or play catch. These are the people of whom
Balfour is thinking as he oversees the 22,000 acres of land, 27 athletic
fields, three reservoirs, 53 playgrounds, 17 swimming pools, 20 skating
rinks and other properties that make up the MDC.
Parle space like the Esplanade and Franklin Park make Boston such a
livable city. On a summer evening along the Esplanade, it is the MDC
we have to thank for the beauty of that riverbank park. On hot summer
afternoons when families are picnicking and playing ball on the hills of
Franklin Park, it is the MDC we have to thank for the beauty of that
green pace. Even when hundreds of thousands of people trample the
banks of the Charles on the Fourth of July, it is the MDC wl have to
thank for maintaining that space.
But even with such high-profile successes, Balfour's reign at the MDC
has its down ide. He has been criticized for not being an environmentalist. He unapologetically agrees that he is more concerned about starting a
marching band for city youth than plant life along the river. The MDC
has been accused of becoming even more of a haven for patronage, and
again he unapologetically agrees. The MDC's Longfellow Bridge
between Cambridge and Boston, across which the Red Line runs, is graffitti-covered, and the roads and sidewalks are in disrepair. Repairing a
bridge i a colo al undertaking, but it will have to be done.
A Ba.IB ur basks is the glory of crowded city beaches and MDC
marching bands, he must remember that the MDC parks and properties
are n t only for the people who crowd the Esplanade and the ball fields
today, but for future generations of as well. That means environmental
cone m cannot be ignored or politically paved over. The MDC has lasted more than 100 years. If it is going to last for another I00 years,
Balfour is re ponsible for planning how the spaces will be used and
cared for in the long tenn, not just this summer.
The governor, William Weld or his successor, also needs to make caring for these lands a priority. Supporters and critics of Balfour alike
agree the MDC does not receive enough money to properly maintain its
properties. Meanwhile the crowds that pack the MDC properties today
are te timony to the good things Balfour has done to maintain these
spaces. But the real test will be if Balfour expands his mission to inchfde
the long-term preservation of those 22,000 acres.
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SPEAK-OUT!
t.

Day care would be a proper atonement
I am calling regarding Harvard University buying the
land in Allston.
Yes, it is very disturbing to see that people can get
away with that, pretending that they are buying the land
for somebody else so that they can get it cheaper. I
think the community should benefit from all the things
that they have done around the community.
My suggestion is that Harvard should have day-care
centers for the neighborhood for all the families that
can't afford decent day care. This would be an awesome response on their part because you know that day
care is really hard. I speak for all the parent.$ I work
with. They are in desperate need of some place where
they can take their kids and not worry about it and not
pay their entire paycheck to pay for it. I know that they
have the money, and they could share this with the
community.

We are lucky to have Harvard University in Cambridge
and Boston. There are cities all over the country that
would be glad to have a major university. But we have
them and we are lucky to have them. If people think
about it, and if they understand economics and business
they would probably say 'Harvard we are glad you have
confidence in our area. '

What an outrage!
I wanted to leave my opinion about Harvard University
and the Allston land that they have purchased secretly. I
think it is outrngeous and it is typical of Harvard. They
do things like that all the time. They are vicious. I am
talking from experience - I worked there for 15 years.
I live right down the street from the land that they purchased. I have three young children, and I think
Harvard should do something like send my children to
college.

This is good news, not bad news

It makes business sense

I am calling about Harvard University buying commercial real estate in Allston. I own my own home in
Brighton and Jam a small property owner. My friends
- property owners - who I have spoken to are aJl in
agreement. It is a good thing for Harvard University to
buy that commercial property in Allston. Mayor
[Thomas] Menino and Councilor [Brian] Honan just
don't understand economics and business like perhaps
they should. Harvard University is a good landlord. In
Cambridge they take care of their real estate well, and
in Allston they also take care of their reaJ estate well.
You just have to look at Brighton Mills, where Star
Market is, and l 00 Holton Street, which is behind there,
to see how they have improved both places.
A bigger issue that perhaps some people don't think
about is foreign investors, people who live in other
places such as Saudi Arabia and Japan, buying commercial real estate in big cities in certain places in the
United States. I am not against that, but some people
are not aware that that is happening.
So at least Harvard has shown confidence in the
Allston area by buying commercial
real estate in the Allston area. You
notice they are not in other parts of
the city that are falling apart due to
the behavior of some of the people
who live in those areas. But Harvard
has shown confidence in Allston,
and the mayor should be thankful for
them for buying some of the rundown real estate that was being operated on a shoestring by some people.
Boston College tries to buy as
many houses as they can in their
neighborhood, and there is nothing
wrong with that. So I just want to
say that I disagree with Mayor
Menino and these people that just
want to knock Harvard University.

I believe that Harvard was correct in the way they did
not state who they were because the prices would have
been inflated, and I personally think they were smart in
not discussing it beforehand. Also, I feel that they .will
use that land in a way that benefits the community, and
they should make sure that the residents do get a say in
what happens with these 52 acres in Allston.

...

Way to go, Harvard
I am not outraged I am delighted. I have a great deal
more confidence that Harvard will protect the value of
the residential property that I own in Allston than the
city administration, and I think that there are a number
of other people who feel exactly as I do.

Globe reporting was slanted
I am calling about Harvard buying the land in Allston. It
isn't the purchase that made me angry, it was the way it
was reported in the Boston Globe. I read the articles
SPEAK-OUT!, page 12
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That's the ticket Racial equality shouldn't
I
wait for national dialogue
am going to take my time writing this.
I'm usually in a hurry, and I
paid for it this week. Literally.
My life i a series of hasty exits
from home to work, from work to

By Unda Frank

h m , from h m to picking up my
n at p h 1, from work to picking up the kids at day care, so I don't
hav to pay a late charge.
Off t meetings, choir practice, the
grocery tore, h re, there, everywh re. Oh, y , and an occasional
night out with the girls. (My husband
and I are both utfering from a chronic lack of time together.) One might
think, "Hmm, he' a bit overextended," r "Hmm, he doesn't use good
time management," and one is right.
Well, I have taken time management c
. 'v been educated on
the KISS principle (and I'm not talking about Matty in the Morning). I'm
not ov rextended; I'm und rstaffed.
My hu band and I run our business
- h me-running and child-rearing
- as a limited par1nership: Our time,
energy, and patience are very limited.
We can't afford to hire any hou hold
help, but do take advantage of certain
unpaid wom ~ .g., grandparents)
often as po ible. And fortunately
ti r them, these volunteers have their
limi
well. ("Okay, we had fun,
but we gotta go now. Have a doctor'
appointment ... it's late ... we'll get
out of y ur way now" becomes the
litany.)
One particularly stressful day, I left
work at my u ual time to get home
and relieve my mother-in-law from
her weekly assignment. I was, as
u ual, anxiou to get home and get
upper tarted as well. My regular
route home i under construction, so I
opted for an alternate route. It will
save me time, I reasoned. WRONG.
This option turned out to be very
expe iv , both in term of time and
money, but it taught me a lesson. The
lesson, as taught by the Newton

Police Department - and affirmed
by my less-than< onsoling mother
during a whiny phone conversation
- "Haste makes waste."
The real kicker to the story is that
the previous week, I chose the same
route home on the day when I feel
the most iushed - Thursday. Acertain police officer lurked in his cruiser at the roadside, and must have felt
the breeze my car created as it
whizzed past him. Lights on, he
pulled me over. I guess he was feel ing sympathetic that day; maybe
he' d seen the puppy-dog eyes I gave
him; maybe ''I'm sorry, officer, I'm
late to pick up my kids at day care"
did the Irick, because he issued me a
warning.
You'd think I'd have
n more
careful after that. The guy was waiting, just for me, the next Wednesday,
and he wasn't feeling sympathetic
that day.
If you must know, the trap wa5
placed at Grove Street, which, I was
told, is a "scenic roadway," run by
the state, not the city. Scenic, all right.
Great view of 128 on the overpass,
very rustic. Further down the road in
the other direction - a hotel and the
Riverside Green Line station. Oh.
yes, and a golf course. You really
don't want to travel faster than 25 or
30 mph to take all this in.
Legitimately, part of the roadway
is in a re.5identiaJ area, and as we all
recall fromdriver's ed, 30 mph is the
standard limit in a re.5idential zone.
This zone, however, is 25 mph.
That's what is posted, right in front of
the complex. As a parent and just
plain good citizen, I should be doubly
cautious. Safety, of course, is the
main issue here, and I lost sight of
that in my frazzled trame of mind.
Bottom line: It would have been a lot
cheaper to pay the $10 late charge at
day care, and God knows what's
going to happen to my auto insurance
premium.
Reflecting on my foible, I am
working on taking everything in my
life a bit more slowly and a bit less
seriously. It's easy to be philosophical
now, when I'm killing time at work,
off deadline, but I do want to finish
this before I leave.
On second thought ... I'm in no
hurry. 0 .

By Arthur Wellington Conquest lII
TAB Columnist
n 1984, the former
Superintendent of the
Brookline Public Schools,
Charles Slater, convened a group of
teachers, administrators and parents
of black students enrolled in the
Brookline Schools - of which I
was one - to address the issue of
"race" and "academic achievement." Initially, everyone was
immensely impressed and enthusiastic unti 1 not too long into the
process of monthly meetings, discussions and some very interesting
research projects by teams of
teachers from Brookline High
School, Slater mysteriously exited
for another superintendent's position somewhere in the Southwest.
Immediately, questions surfaced
from various factions on the committee regarding Slater's motives
and timing for raising the issue of
"race." Had the sharks gotten hold
of his scent?
On Saturday, June 14, 1997, Bill
Clinton as commencement speaker
at the University of California at
San Diego, launched what he hopes
will be this country's most significant examination of "race" relations since the 1968 Kerner
Commission Report. However, like
Charles Slater, the question surfaces: What are Bill Clinton's
"motives" for bringing this very
poignant subject to the front door
of American public at this juncture? Why did Bill Clinton choose
not to stand up and speak out for
Lani Guinier when she was his
nominee for the Justice
Department's Civil Rights posts, or
for Joycelyn Elders, the former surgeon general? Why did Bill Clinton
execute a brain-damaged black
man in 1991?
Is Bill Clinton now working
overtime to get other damaging
issues/stories off the front pages of
newspapers and lead stories from
TV news - e.g. Paula Jones;
James McDougal, Clinton's former
business partner, who recently

I

''Two Nations" by Andrew Hacker,
which was published on the heels
of the Rodney King beating by
members of the Lo~ Angles Police
Jr
Department.
A year of talking - i.e., town
hall discussions and special events
on the topic of race and divisions
- a year of possibly recording the
findings/data and Bill Clinton is
history, leaving the problem right
as he found it! What's needed is
action. Leo Tolst<?Y once said, "I sii
on a man's back, 9poking him and
making him carr)i'JTie, and yet
assure myself and others that I am
very sorry for him and wish to
lighten his load by all possible
means - except by getting off his
back." Race relations in America ·
wil I never improve until patronizing attitudes by its leaders - both
black and white - are extinguished. As long as one group feels
they're "superior" (as in, entitled to
certain privileges) and the other
group is "inferior" (as in, not "entitled ...") then the "race problem"
will persist.
Too many black people, and
white liberals who exploit them,
continue to wait for America to
give black people something, as
though they're owed it because of
slavery or racism. If AfricanAmericans want a piece of the
American Dream, immediately or
down the road for their offspring,
then they must win it.
However, to win it they must
fight, work hard, sacrifice, suffer
and, if need be, die to get it.
There's a sign that hangs in
Brookline High School Headmaster
Bob Weintraub's office that has
struck me profoundly whenever
I've had the opportunity to read it:
"Freedom and Responsibility,
Liberty and Duty. That's the deal!"
Only the fools will wait for Bill
Clinton to complete his "national
dialogue on race;" everyone else
will be out and about doing their
15 (hours a day), 7 (days a week)
for the next year striving to compete and make ends meet. 0

entered a federal prison on fraud
and conspiracy, as well as
McDougal's wife, Susan, who's
been jailed for the past nine months
as a result of refusing to answer
questions about Clinton and
Whitewater. In Arkansas, Bill

Too many black
people, and white
liberals who exploit
them, continue to
wait for America
to give black people
something, as though
they' re owed it
because of slavery
or racism.

CJjnton 's nickname is "Slick
Willie," which then begs the question - is he staging for time at the
expense of African-Americans, a la
Charles Slater?
A national dialogue on race? This
nation has ''The Souls of Black
Folk," which was written by the
great black scholar W.E.B. DuBois
in 1903. "A national dialogue ... ?"
This nation already has an exhaustive 1,500-page study, which was
written in 1942 by the renowned
Swedish social economist, Gunnar
Myrdal. "A national dialogue ... ?"
How about "From Slavery to
Freedom, A History of Negro
Americans," a study by Dr. John
Hope Franklin? There's also
"Before the Mayflower" by Lerone
Bennett; "Crisis in Black and
White" by Charles E. Silberman,
'The Negro Family: The Case for
National Action" by Daniel
Moynihan, and most recently,
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SPEAK- OUT!
FROM PAGE IO
beginning on Tuesday, and it was
obvious in every single article that
the Globe was detennined to create
a problem. I spoke to some of the
people who were quoted in those
articles, and they said they were
misquoted and that the Globe article
eemed to try to make everyone in
the community sound angrier that
they were. I think the article in The
TAB was more balanced.
Also I think that it is good news
that Harvard bought the property,
not bad news.

This is good news
I have been a longtime resident of
eattle Street, over 20 years now,
and my contributing quote to this
whole matter is, this is probably the
best thing that has happened to us in
thi area.

My concern is parking
I wanted to make sure that if things

are really built up around us that
something will be done way ahead
of time to protect the residents' parking spaces, in other words that each
house would protect the spaces on
the block in front of them. If the students are going to start to be around
here, they might start parking in the
residential area and make it impossible for u to park our own cars. I
think some sort of law should be set
up to make this residential parking.

Not scholllShlps, but

a role for the community
According to historical data, Allston
is a po tal di trict and railroad stati n in the town of Brighton which
w established in 1807. We are
slowly being swallowed up by universities. There should be a moratcr
rium on all these expansions and
acquisitions. Tax bases, private
housing and private enterprise are

all being eroded. Even if it docs take
place in a hundred years, the Gown
may well have replaced the entire
Town. In the meantime, will these
properties be properly maintained?
Last winter, I was told, Western
Avenue pavements were not shoveled making it tough on the pedes-

We are slowly being
swallowed up by
universities. There
should be a moratorium
on all these expansions
and acquisitions.
trians. Will they ni?tk.e plantings to
beautify their properties? Will they
interact with the community and
offer services to the community such as housing and business studies, demographics and economic
feasibility studies? Brighton is very
much in need of this type of thing.
We would like to see the universities
work closer with the communities
not just on scholarships but in actual
community needs.

...
Recreation facilities
would be a help

Harvard gobbling up so much land
and taking it out of use is not positive development in the community.
Children gro~ing up in the community now could use that land in better
ways. One of the effects is that land
prices are being pushed up drastically over the past few months, making
it more difficult for new families to
move into the neighborhood. Worse
than that, it makes it almost impossible for families already there to find
space for recreational facilities. One
facility that does not exist al all is

tennis courts for the community. If
Harvard could use some of the land
they just bought for recreational
facilities until they start to build on
the land, I think it would foster better
relationships.

Advice from Cambridge

HARVARD, from page 3
approval of the planning board Lo
do something not nom1ally pem1ittcd on the land. Even then, said
Pitkin, ensuring the intended outcome of an agreed-upon plan can
We still need a market
be difficult.
"Making binding agreements
I live in Brighton and I am respondahout expansion is not easy," he
ing to the "Flanagan's Wake" article. The recap in the June I 0 issue. I said. "You can' t just put something
wm1ted to say I think the Flanagan 's down on paper and expect it to be
resolved, because the university can
should be used for another supertake that and work with it, and
market, perhaps another branch of
come up with something that meets
Stop & Shop or a different superit to the letter but which still might
market. I hope it happens.
not work for the community. It's
Article was right on target difficult because they have rights
that they don't give up easily."
I'm calling in regard to Melissa
Cambridge City Councilor
DaPonte's article "Eliminating the
Francis
Duehay agrees that
fear," in the June 17 issue. The artiHarvard's
growth has put pressure
cle was very weU written. The senon
nei
ghbor
hood~ to protect themtence "When streets are littered,
selves
from
encroachment.
vandalized and crowded with pan''The university has an insatiable
handlers, it isn't long before they are
need to expand because their proabandoned by law-abiding citigrams
are growing," he said. "Over
zens ... " still resonates in my head .
the
years,
there have been great
I live next lo Cleveland Circle.
in
the fabric [of the city l
changes
Every time I go to the Circle to buy
groceries or pizza, I am accosted by Representatives from the neighborhoods try to make things better, and
two people, a man and a woman,
Harvard
says they do, too - but of
both able-bodied and not mentally
course
they
keep at it. The situation
impaired, asking me for change.
is
ongoing
and
not satisfactory."
When they are not there, I see the
Duehay
said
that
while the presempty Budweiser cans they leave
behind. I used to run a convenience ence of thei.university contributes to
the quality of life in Cambridge, it
store in New York. It is no surprise
to me that people have been making also makes it a more expensive
place to live. And while it brings
a 90-degree tum upon seeing these
lectures, performances, gallery
people and taking their business
exhibitions and plays to the area,
elsewhere.
the constant activity increases foot
On the other hand, I often see
and
car traffic as well.
Boston college students throw them
'The
university generates a kind
a buck or two because the majority
of
excitement
for people who live
of them have a buck or two in their
pockets because the majority of BC here and it draws people in," said
Duehay. "Businesses want to locate
students come from wealthy famihere
and want to stay here. ft's a
lies. What these kids obviously
big
magnet.
But it also attracts peodon 't know is that they are under no
obligation to put up with these free- ple with a higher income, and those
people buy up houses too, and they
loaders. Please let this be known.

tend to displace those in the community who are less affluent.
Universities tend to eat up a lot of
land around the edges."
As a way to control institutional
expansion in Cambridge, residents
put forth a home-rule petition in
1979 that allowed the city to regulate such growth and prohibited the
conversion of housing to institutional uses. In 1991, the city of
Boston follo..ced their lead and
approved new zoning regulations
for Allston-Brighton, allowing the
city to control how much an institution could expand into that community. The regulations also called for
the fonnation of task forces made
up of residents, officials from area
institutions and city officials, who
meet regul31}Y lo discuss development plans;
Elsewhere in the state, communities are not allowed to prohibit
institutional uses through zoning
ordinances, according to Les
Barber, director of land use and
zoning for Cambridge. The petition
adopted by Cambridge in 1981was
accompanied by a companion set
of city ordinances that set strict
guidelines. Overlay districts were
established - areas in which new
construction or conversions were
prohibited because of existing high
levels of institutional usage.
As a result, most land in
Cambridge is no longer available
for institutions that wish to grow,
according to Duehay. He said he
wondered if it that was what had
driven Harvard south into Boston.
"The pressures against development in Cambridge may in part
have led them to develop a plan in
Allston," he said. "It would be hard
to do that in Cambridge because
there's not a lot of land zoned
appropriately for it. I think they're
running out of room here." 0
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ATAB SPECIAL REPORT: HOMELESS 'IN ALliSIONF
'

'

'

ATM booths have become an indispensable part of daily life for working people. For the homel~ they represent a reliable source of shelter in bad weather.

Under the
influence ·
..

Homelessness clashes with
economic renewal
in Allston Village

By Darren McCollester, TAB Correspondent and
Peter Panepento, TAB Staff Writer

t the center of the Allston Village Main Streets district lies
a man named Walter.
Near the new coffee shops and trendy jazz bars that
have opened in the past year or two along Harvard Avenue and the
new trees planted along the Brighton Avenue median, Walter lies
slumped in a comer of the BankBoston automated teller machine
booth at the comer of Harvard and Commonwealth avenues, forcing
customers to step over him as they stop for the day's cash or to make
a deposit.
The world around Walter is awash with change. The Main Streets
program is bringing new businesses to the district, redesigning storecontinued on next page
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continued from previous page

fronts, creating a new sense of alliance among
all the people who share a stake in the wellbeing of th.is commercial disttict. Flowers are
being planted, trash removed, graffiti scrubbed
from buildings -

part of a campaign to

reclaim these treets in the name of civic order.
Only Walter' world appears not to change.
A working men and women bustle by. Walter
is sleeping off the effects of a bottle of vodka.
For b tter or worse. Walter is a fami liar pan
of the complex culture of Allston's Harvard
Avenue. The center of the neighborhood business disttict is known for drawing an eclectic
mix of college kids looking for a fun night out,
immigrant looking for a slice of hometown
culture and bu ine

people trying to make a

living.
It al o attracts a steady population of homeless people who ay that all they are looking
for is strong liquor and a place to sleep.
Like many of hi friends, Walter spends
most of his time cadging coins from people
passing by to buy liquor. Today he carries
everything he own in his pocket.

a rosary and a bottle -

'This is my situation ...~· he says, sitting in
the ATM booth during a cold, late-spring
night. "My brother-in-law told me not to come
around no more. He gave me a pack of cigarettes when I asked him for money and says,
'I don't want t.p see you around here again.'
Jesu , I already got cigarettes."
Business owners and police say th.is group
has inhabited All ton for decades and that the
neighborhood has accepted it as part of the
social mix, even if some residents and store
owners would like them to go away.
"I've never known them to cause any
hann," said Boston Police Officer Dan Daley,
who handles resident complaints for Disttict
14 in Allston-Brighton. "Alcoholism isn 't a
crime. But by virtue of hanging around, they
scare people. I th.ink it's their appearance."
Many of those who hang out on Harvard
Avenue say they have had chances to choose a
different life. In some cases, their lives started
with promise. A woman named Lin saic\she
has a degree from Cornell U niver ity. Another,

For Bobby, the day ends in oblivion on the pavement.
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Mtchelle, said she has a degree from Boston
University. Jack claims that he played professional baSeball for the Baltimore Orioles. But
in every case, their promise has been washed
away with alcohol. And most of them do not
want to change the way they live.
When asked if th~y want to work, they say
no.
''For what?" Michelle ~ks. "Eight bucks an
hour? I can make that right here. That don't
buy s-t."
Michelle spends much of her time huddled
with her friends, drinking. Her boyfriend, Jack,
joins her on the street for companionship. He
said most of the people in their group do not
want to go to shelters and do not want to take
on the problems and the .responsibilities of
working and paying rent.
"You wanna know about the homeless?
Why we're here?" Jack asks in response to a
reporter's question. ''We're all good people.
We're just f-d up. You got your concerns.
Keep 'em. We got nothing."

continued on next page
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ATAB SPECIAL REPORT: HOMELESS IN ALLSTON
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Instead of working for money, many of
those who call Allston's streets home spend
their time "stemming" - their term for panhandling - then using the money to buy
liquor or food.
Stemming is consi~ered by many to be
their biggest social sin. Business leaders say
temming drives away potential business and
many passersby are intimidated by their presence.
Still, their role in the Allston business district i a fact of life for many of the merchants, their customers and residents - a fact
that neither the homele. s nor their neighbors
appear anxious to change. As Allston Village
tries to redefine itself, local leaders say they .,
can do little to redefine the roles of the district's homeless tenants.
"It has an impact on the district, for sure,"
said AJlston Village Main Streets Manager
Jennifer Rose. "I don't know how to change
it. I think the merchants and the police are·all
for finding a solution that is humane. People
here are humane."
But Ro e, and others, say that humane
olutions are difficult to find when many of
tho e who live on the streets do not want to
leave. As a result, many of the merchants
have accepted their presence in the neighborhood and try to help when they can.
And police ay that there is little they can
do to help out.
"Doyouha¥ a Jution to home
Daley aid when asked about how the situation can change. "I wish I knew."
At times, police do have to step in and

respond to residents' complaints about the
homeless. In the summertime, there are calls
to disperse them when they become too raucous on the street. On colder nights, they
often offer rides to the Pine Street Inn or in some cases - to get medical help.
Two members of the Allston's regular
group have died in the past two years. One
died in a laundromat after overdosing on
heroin. Another froze to death in the dumpster behind Marty's Liquors.
Walter has cancer and is prone to seizures.
Often, resident-; or merchants see him
writhing on the sidewalk and call the ambulance. He is taken to the hospital, where the
doctors tell him to quit drinking, which they
say causes the seizures.
As he discusses his health, Walter pulls a
crumpled medical prescription out of his
pocket. The prescription would help him control his seizures, but it costs $80. On most
nights, Walter is lucky to stem for the 85
cent<; needed for the train ride to the Pine
Street lnn. But he always is able to acquire a
pint of vodka and a pack of cigarettes.
J .Jnlike most of his colleagues at the comer,
Walter goes to the shelter when the weather is
really cold. One late, cold night while the others were sitting in an ATM booth drinking
vodka from a gallon jug, Walter shivered in a
doorway.
That same night, Jack sat talking with
Bobby D. Michelle slept beside them. During
Bobby D. if he's used AT&T lately.
"Used AT&T?" Bobby D asked. "Who
have I got to call?" ~

Walter gathers bbmelf together in a village doorway, where he will probably spend the night.

'-
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POLITICS

BAD BREATH

Egg Donor Sought

Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply usi ng breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum di sease. We offer an a lterna tive to traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy, bacteri al detection and natural products, which can make a difference.

Healthy young white women (22-29) sought for egg donation for an infertile couple.

may be a si@ of something
more serious - like gum disease.

Life after
the land
purchase

P

olitical fallout from the
Harvard real estate purchase
continue , but it's all so surpri ingly mild. Even Mayor
Tnomas Menino calmed down after
a cold compress and a meeting with

Call for a courtesy

1842

Professionals or graduate students sought for a hospital based program.
Compensation for time, effort and inconvenience.

con.~ultatwn .

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
B EACON STREET, BROOKLINE •

For More Information

(617)730-8989

Call 1-800-484-3153

Use security code: 5646

C'omplere/1· C'011jlden11a/

IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO ENERGY·EFFICIENT LIGHTING, 1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER
DIOXIDE. 202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE AND 600,000 TONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES
COULD BE ELIMINATED EVERY YEAR. YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE. JUST
YOUR LUNGS. FOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH, CALL 1·800·488·8887

By Jeff Ousbome

Harvard President Neil Rudenstine.
Last week, City Councilor Brian
Honan (Brighton) received only a
few calls from residents. This week,
State Rep. Steve Tolman (DBrighton) made a similar report.
And after measuring community
reaction, he's taking a cautiously
optimi tic view of the ituation.
"We've got to make this into a
win-win situation," said Tolman.
"Harvard has a ma ter plan and we
[All ton-Brighton residents] have to
have one, too."
That eem to mean a united, forward-looking re pcm e from the
community.
"Harvard's thinking 100 years
ahead on this, and o should we,"
he said. ''We have to be unified on
this. We can't have people making
id deals with Harvard."
Being philosophical and dip1ematic i all well and fine.
Meanwhile, Harvard owns the
Joe Smith Health Center and the
land currently occupied by the
neighborhood Star Market. Tolman,
of c urse, is aware of more immediate concern , like rent increases
and the terrifying po ibility of
Alan Dershowitz teaching in a new
Harvard Law School megaplex
behind the Brighton Public Library.
So Tolman, along with community
activi ts, hould badger and remind
Harvard that its increased ownership bring increased respon ibilities. University officials must begin
with pecific plans for improving
the neighborhood as it is, not vague
assurances about allowing "community participation" in the future.
"We're going to ask for extra
help with the YMCA, the parks and
the playgrounds, senior programs,
restoring the Sears building [now
owned by Harvard] which has been
abandoned for the la t nine years,"
said Tolman. "We need to say that
we'll welcome you into the neighborhood, but we must be equal partners."
It's certainly true thal Harvard is
unlikely to ruin the area or let it
decline. As Tolman noted, "Would
we have preferred Bob Kraft to buy
the land?"
But equal partner don't mislead
one an ther, and the school 's breach
of tru ti causing resenlment, at
least for the time being. Just wait
until univer ity representatives go
before th Allston Civic Association
with their (in all probabiliLy) perfectly reasonable and legal development propo. als. ltldeed, everything
the universiLy has done so far is
"I gal." But such an elite and celebrated school should do far more
for it city Lhan meet the lowest

~--- -· - - -- . ~~f:~~~<;~,_ Pl!~': ?~ -

Secure Horizons is pleased to announce our evergrowing list of quality contracting primary care
physicians. Now you have more reasons than ever to
join the health plan just for people with Medicare
that gives you comprehensive coverage for no
additional plan premium* and no deductibles.

Keeping Secure Horizons members healthy
(New physicians are listed in bold)

MEETING CALENDAR
Friday, June 27, 10:30 a.m.
Holiday Inn
1200 Beacon Street,
Brookline, MA

* Oper 200 Eyeglass Frames will be
on display from the Tower Collection
In-Home Appointments
Are Also Available.

Please call

1-800-978-2222
for a reservation or
an information kit.

Robert Bonanno, M.D.
Richard Galgano, D.O.
Emilie Hitron, M.D.
Richard Ng, M.D.
Ralph Porter, M.D.
Janice Powell , M.D.
Mark Rohrer, M.D.
Brookline (& Boston±)
t A. Cader Asmal, M.D.
Jeffrey Bass, M.D.
David Blom, M.D.
Risa Burns, M.D.
Susan Frankl, M.D.
William Goldberg, M.D.
Ronald Katz, M.D.
Barbara Krause, M.D.
Howard Lebowitz, M.D.
Sharon Mahoney, M.D.
Bruce Pastor, M.D.
tAlexander Rabin, M.D.
Martin Solomon, M.D.
Gabriele Southgate, M.D.
Chestnut Hill
Daniel Bernstein, M.D.
Patti Colevas, M.D.
Mark Gabuzda, M.D.
Robert Goldszer, M.D.
Christina Iacobo, M.D.
Mittie Kelleher-Doyle, M.D.
Frannie Kronenberg , M.D.
Milo Puldc , M.D.

Andrew Sussman, M.D.
Jeffrey Wu, M.D.
Boston
George Alliegro, M.D.
Walter Baigelman, M.D.
Brian Cohen, M.D.
Davoren Chick, M.D.
Donald Deraska, M.D.
John Foster, M.D.
Christine Gelev, M.D.
Patricia Gibbons, M.D.
Laura Goldman, M.D.
.Thomas Hines, M.D.
Michael Hodges, M.D.
Scott Joseph, M.D.
Winfred Kender, M.D.
Yun Lam, M.D.
Steven Levisohn, M.D.
Mary Manning, M.D.
Katherine McGowan, M.D.
Wing-Ar Moy, M.D.
Robert Oldshue, M.D.
Christine Payne, M.D.
Dominique Pham, M.D.
Allan Pineda, M.D.
Judith Pinsker, M.D.
Diane Rich, M.D.
Roger Snow, M.D.
Joseph Viola, M.D.
David Weintraub, M.D.
Ira Wilson, M.D.

SecureHorizons®
TUFfS

rn Health Plan for Seniors

*Sccu_re Horizon~ is a product of Tufts Associated Ilea.Ith Maintenance Organization , In c., a feuerally quabfied Medicare contracting HMO. All memhcrs must continue to pay
Medicare prermu ms <Uld use plan providers. Minimal copayments will apply. Most Medicare heneficiaries are eligible including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on
the basis of Social Security Disability BenefiL;;.
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Do you find claaaifietJa puzzling?

Try Town Online ClaeeifietJe and see
how eaey it can be.

...................................................... ...:................................................... .

Miriam H. O'Neil, 94
Miriam H. O'Neil, a devout Catholic
who donated much time and money
to various charities, died at her
Brighton home June 7, 19<17. She
was 94, and would have celebrated
her 95th birthday on July 21.
Ms. O'Neil was born in Roxbury
and moved to Brighton when she
was 20 years old. She live.cl in only
two houses in her lifetime - her
childhood home in Roxbury, and her
Brighton home, which she lived in
for 75 years and where she peacefully passed away, her friend of 40 .
years, Edna L. Praught said last

week.

www.townonline.com/classified
Use 7bwn Online Claaifieds.••
Readers can ertjoy 24 hour accQSS to a high volume
of listings which are updated daily!
Advertisers can customize their ads and saturate the
market with their message!
Simple Browsing. Broad Reach. Convenient Links.
Finding the people, products and services you need just
became a lot e~ier.
Plus find the items you need even when you are not home by
letting our search agent do the looking for you!

••

~
II
townonline•com
We're your home addresR

Congratulations! Lead Boston 1997
LaulBoston. now graduating its seventh class, is Boston's community leadership development program, devoted to fostering
ll more diverse, inclusiw, llnd illfonned civic leadership in Boston. Part of a network of more than 200 "Lead"
progrruns across the country. the program in Boston is sponsored by The National Conference ofChristians and Jews.

Maureen Alphon1e-O.Ula
Pendleton James Associates, Inc.

Leonard Freiman
Goulston & Storrs

Paula Norbert
Boston College

MaryBlack
Cathedral High School

Gilbert Gallan~ Jr.
PNC Bank, New England

Sophia Parker
OTIER.Inc.

Brian Bolton
John Hancock Financial Services

Roger Harris
Timilty Middle School

JorpBnthw.ite
Fleet financial Group

Earl Hinton
Fidelity Investments

PhuocCao
Office for Refugees&: Immigrants

D•vidHirsh

c.ambridge Family Health

OBITUARIES

Ms. O'Neil graduated from
Mission Church High School in
Roxbury, and at the time of her
death, had been the oldest living
graduate, Ms. Praught said. Ms.
O'Neil woikoo for about 40 years as
a secretary in the Watertown Arsenal.
Ms. O'Neil's love, though, w~ her
religion, Ms. Praught said. Ms.
-O'Neil attended daily Mass at St
Columbkille Church in Brighton and
belongoo to the Missionary Society
for Africa, the Franciscan Third
()¢er, the Franciscan Missionary
Sisters for Africa, the Catholic
Women's Guild and the Sen-Fu Oub.
"She would do anything for anybody~" Praught said. "She gave
money to so rnapy different charities
- it didn't matter for what religion.
She was the most charitable little
creature you ever met on Earth."
Ms. Praught said that Ms. O'Neil
had plannoo to leave all her money to
charities serving the poor.
Ms. O'Neil was also remembered
for her kind and quiet manner that
inspired people to get along and corn-

municate.
"She had a way of saying things,
she had a gentle t:e<j1Wque," Ms.
Praught said.
:
Ms. O'Neil was the daughter of the ;
late John T. and Mary F. (Ryan)
O'Neil. She leaves her good friend,
&Ina L. Praught of Brighton.
The funeral Mass was held at St
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with
burial at Holy Cross Cemetery,
Malden. Funeral arrangements were
made by the McNamara Funeral
Home, Brighton.

Anthony P. Anilonis, 83

Anthony P. Anilonis, a lifelong
Brighton resident and gifted craftsman, die.cl at his Brighton home June
4, 1997. He was 83. Mr. Anilonis
die.cl exactly six weeks after the death ,
of his wife of 58 years, Monica T.
·
(Akstin) Anilonis.
Mr. Anilonis was born in Brighton
OBITUARIES,page 19

SUMMERTIME·
And The Leavin' is

Kmneth Pusigian
- Goodwin, Procter & Hoar

Many of you will be heading to those wonde
summer vacation spots and will be UNABLE to receive
your TAB. Please fill out this form and send it back
to us so we may STOP your TAB until you return.

Jean.Porter
The Cambridge Hospital
Public Commission

THANK YOU!

Stephen Pratt

Horizons for Youth
Haney Cotton

Theodore L8ndsmark

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

Boston Architectural Center

Julie Crodd'orcl
Boston Institute for Arts Therapy

William Lee
Attorney General's Office

U..Damon
Day, Berry & Howard

c.hHles Longfield
Target Software, Inc.

Jol>8Via
Mass. Rehabilitation

John Lozada
Sessa, Glick Be Quiroga

Commis.\ion
Robert Monahan
Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston

1CirkDavi1
Community Newspaper Company

Tahni.Adanisldorrell
United Way of Massachusetts Bay

Lcnal>eevy
Irish Immigration Center

NedRimer .
Citizen Schools
Peter Rockett
Forest Hills Cemetery

TAB

Patricia Rossetti
Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
POBOX9112
NEEDHAM, MA 02192
617-433-8307

Veronica Ruiz
WBUR90.9FM

MaryTibma
The Junior League
Scott Tully

...
'Wayne Dunbar
Empowerment Workshops

Beth Floor
Mother Caroline Academy

V1rginia Nelson
The TJX Companies, Inc.

AEW Capital Management, LP

BikNg

Judith Wasserman
Thomson Financial Services

BRNEDIC

;/

~THE

ATIONAL
CONFERENCE

Thi Nohonol Con/mnu of Christians and Jews. founded in 1927, is a human rtlatioru organization dediaited to fighting bias, bigotry, and radsm in
· Ammc.. Lmnr w,rther in" plundistic society is no auy tusk, but at The Nutionul Conference with programs like LeudBoston we help to make it happen.
For informAtion uboutLmdBoston's 1998 chus. '"U us AJ617-227-9155.

is infonnation fonn and send it back to
T 2 WEEKS BEFORE you leave for the Summer.

THANK YOU!
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at 12 Waverly St, and lived there vir-

tually his entire life, until one ye.ar
ago when he and his wife moved to a
nearby apartment He attended
Boston Trade High School and
earned a certificate as a master carpenter. He ailisted in the U.S. Navy
during World War II and, among his
~ he built 00,,itals. After the
war, he wodced for many years at
B.F. Goodrich, where he made shoe
parts. After hi retirement, he worked
for a time as a carpenter at the Mt.
Aubwn Hospital in Watertown.
Mr. Anilonis was remembered by
family last week as a talented craftsman. Some of hi woodwork can be
seen at the Stockyald restaurant in
Brighton, where he created carvings
on the bar and on the walls.
"Tony w~ [the sort ot] craftsman
we <bt't have today," said his
nephew, Paul Nicolaisen of Cllester,
N.H. '1-le made beautiful, hand~-.a

•

..

\;GIYQlpteeeS.

AnXJDg his worlcs, Mr. Anilonis
aatcd a cedar chest and china cabinet, which both have since gone to
Paul N"tcolaisen's daughter.
The true love of Mr. Anilonis' life,
though, was his wife of 58 years, the
late Monica T. (Akstin) Anilonis.
Mrs. Anilonis, who was known as
"Mona," ~ away unexpectedly

went with his nephew to John Reen
at Lehman & Reen Funeral Home to
put his own affairs in order, Mr.
Nicolaisen said. Mr. Anilonis told
Mr. Reen that he wanted "everything
exactly like Mona had."
Mr. Anilonis enjoyed boating and
was a member of both the Newton
and Cambridge Yacht Clubs. For
many years, he owned a 30-foot-long
power boat He also served as a the
commodore at the Newton Yacht
Club for a time. Mr. Anilonis was a
memberofVFWPost#8818. Mr.
Anilonis and his wife enjoyed bowling and were on a bowling league
together.
Mr. Anilonis was the husband of
the
lat.e Monica T. (Akstin) Anilonis.
Anthony P. Allilolm and his wife, Monica T.
He leaves his nephew, Paul
(Akstin) Anilonh, on a mdse in the 1960s
Nicolaisen of Chest.er, N.H.r and his
April 23,. 19<J7. The couple met on a family.
The funeral Mass was held at St
blind date when they attended a
Anthony Church, Allston, with burial
dance together in Nantasket.
at Mt Benedict Cemetery, West
Actually, Mr. Aniloni!' brother was
Roxbmy. Funeral arrangements were
supposed to accompany Monica
Akstin but was ill, Mr. Nicolaisen
made by the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.
said
'Mona and Tony didn't do anything apart - they did everything
together. They were so much in love.
They weren'tjustmanied for 58
years, they were happily married," .
Mr. Nicolaisen said.
When his wife diOO, Mr. Anilonis

tl47 COMMONWEALTH AVE., AUSTONt MA

617-783-91St
Studios-$600 & Up
2 Beds-$950 & Up

1Beds-$700 & Up
3+ Beds-$1200 & Up

We have the biggest and best selection
in Allston, Brighton, Brookline.
Over 23 years experience.

Now Purchasing Summer Mer:chondisel
,

doywear orid accessorie! lnQ jewelry)
,,,in contempo1oi y foshioo. We pay
40% s:psh or 553 store credit

Mf our resole

· .

1394 Beacon S1reet (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 om-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the publk,Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us dothes you must lie at least 18 (or accompanied by a parent) Olld presem a Y1'I M's license, passport, stall • U.S. Milillly LO.

••
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1$ •
10.00
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I

off.
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Expl,.. June 30, 111H>ne coupon per
purchase. Redeemable at Bread & Circus

..

Bltghton only. Vold Hcopied.

Br111htoh/Brookllne
15 Washington Street,
Brighton, MA 617-73&8187
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MORTGAGE

i'l•l•J ;1
FUTURE
Next 'Weell the 'Worrying is over.

.

It's a recurring sentiment with just about every baby and mother who visit

T
Jane

he Mortgage Line is coming to the Real Estate
section · of your local paper the week of
29th!

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. It's easy to see why. At St. Elizabeth's, we have one
goal: to make childbirth as special as possible for you and your family.
You'll receive compassionate, one-on-one care from exceptional doctors and

Readers will never again have to worry about getting day-old
mortgage rates. And advertisers will never again have to worry
about getting information out to highly motivated customers.

~~~

ro

R · TH i:

• Phone numbers allowing you to get in touch with
service providers
• A toll free number providing daily rate information
by fax

• An Internet address for daily rates
So look soon for The Mortgage Line so you can get the best
mortgage you can.

8' f I' 1'\l I SE RE[[I. VI rJ G YE STE R0Ay' S RATE T00AY
Sl',lfllY [lllfS~J T HEIP YOU.

I

-

LO\l\\lNITY

l\I
F\\\l"\l'f!\
C\1,.r,,,

.

WHOLE:
WOMAN

The Mortgage Line will include...
• A chart highlighting variable and fixed rates - figures
representing precisely what you pay!

.

nurses in a state-of-the-art facility, complete with private birthing suites and
a Level III Certified Nursery, in case a problem occurs. Plus, we're skilled in

the care of women with high-risk pregnancies and .offer one of the area's best nursemidwifery programs. Call St. Elizabeth's Medical Center today at 1... 800-245-7837 for
a tour or to schedule a doctor's appointment. You'll be glad you did. So will your baby.

SENIOR LIVING

1\ measure of safety
By Catherine Cushman
Special to The TAB
ft.er his mother died fi~e
years ago, Greg Garvan
of Newton worried about
his 83-year-old stepfather who lived
alone in Spartanburg, S.C.
Garvan' stepfather, Graves
Jones, was still phy ically active. He
bad recently become a little forgetbut he was, for the mo t part,
doing fine. When Garvan and his
·blings were with Jone thi past
February, they mentioned to him
that they would like him to have a

A

"medical alert button." Although he
was very independent, they
explained, they would feel better if
they knew he could summon help in
an emergency.
Jones was receptive to the idea
and he agreed that he should get
one. Unfortunately, three weeks
later he fell and seriously injured his
head. A woman who came to the
house a few times each week found
him three hours later and called 911.
He died after six weeks in the hospital. Garvan said he feels bad
because if his stepfather had pur-

chased the system before his fall, he
might have been able to ''push the
button" before he blacked out.
The system Garvan's family was
discussing was a Personal
Emergency Response System.
Some people refer to it as personal
response or medical alert. A frail
elder, someone living alone, a medically at-risk person or a physically
challenged person can use this type
of system to make sure that they can
get help when they need it The
range of services can vary from
emergency response to general reassuranc.e and support for people who
live alone or who spend a portion of
the day alone.
There are various types of PERS
services available. More than a
dozen companies offer PERS services nationwide. Locally, three
companies - Lifeline, Pioneer Medical Services and American
SENIORS, page 21

ehind the stained glass windows a community of Seniors
thrives in an enriched and supportive environment
• Twenty.four hour comprehensive personal care
• Case management ol residenfs healthcare by on-staff R.N.
• Full program of enrichment activities
• Superb dining tailored to individual diets
• Thirty private, elegant sui~ located in the heart of Bo&on's
cultural and shopping center
• Respite stays are welcomed

Now offering an INDEPENDENf UVING OPDON.

VERNON HALL

O

ffering top of the line care to
families in Cambridge for 44
years. Vernon Hall is a skilled
nursing facility certified to care
for:
•Medicare
•Medicaid
• Third p~ insurance
companies. ·
83-Bed Nursing Facility
Medicaid/Medicare Certified
PT/OT/SpT; Hospice Care; AIDS Care;
Care of the Mentally Retarded;
IV Therapy; Peritoneal Dialysis; Psychiatric
Care; Respite Care; Subacute Care
-CrWe arc proud to announce that the Department of Public Health

surveyed Vernon Hall a deficiency free Nursing Facility. "k
Ownership/Affiliation:

Adm: Michele P. Cronin

Joseph G. Pallotta

Med Dir: David Baron, MD
DoN: Susan Flanagan, RN

Admission Contact: Director
of Nursing or Social Worker

.

.

'

Life is about Choices.. ~
At Heritage Assisted Living Communities~ we understand that each individual's needs and
desires are different. That is why we offer a variety of living options tQ choose from in and
around Bostop.. Whether it's stretching and flexing at one of many e~ercise classes at Vernon
Court, enjoying elegant dining along the Charles River at The Falls, participating in a story
telling hour with the children at the JCC at Cleveland Circle, or attending a lecture series at
(k>ddard House in Brookline- one of our commUnities will offer the location, design, service and environment that's just right for you or your family member.

For more information on the Heritage Community of your choice call

family owned & operated business far over 44- years.
For more information contact:

TEL 617-864-4267

or more infonnatioo or a tour,
pl~ call Mary Walsh at 617-262-3900.

•

Newton Comer• 965-9400 ~ Newton Lower Falls• 928-0007
OeveJandCircle ~ • 566-1700 ~ Goddard House in Brookline• 731-85~

FAX 617-547-6962

HER]TAGE

VERNON HALL
8 Dana Street
Cambridge, MA 02138-5499

ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITIES
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SENIOR LIVING
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Medical Respon - dominate the
market.
Most people rent the system on a
monthly basis. (Beware of rental
hardware; the quality of the hardware and monitoring equipment
may not be as good as the rental
PERS services.) In all cases, the
client is provided with a help button
(which is worn) and a communicator. The communicator may be a
small box that acts as a two-way
radio. It may also be a special telephone, with large numbers and a
high-volume speaketphone. (One
extra fearure is "VoiceAssist," where
a voice clarifies, insbUCts and
assures clients as they use the
phone. Another feature allows
clients to push the help button they
wear, which then ignals the phone
to be picked up and automatically
starts the speaker phone. The client
doesn't have to get up to an wer the
phone. This diminishes the chance
of a fall when someone is ru bing to
get to a ringing phone.)
When a client initially igns up,
he gives the company a list of
responders; neighbors or nearby
family members that can be reached
in an emergency. If a person needs
help, the monitoring tation will try
to reach a responder in order to
check out the situation and open the
door if needed. Hno responders are
available, the monitor will call an
ambuhux:e and/or the police to
· in entering the home.
company maintains a client
·
¥Stem that
appears when a call is received. The
file contains important information
the client' medical conditiom, allergies and medications; the
responder names, telephone number
·
· to the client; phy i._._.....-·m;
. to
c
wants to be tnuispoded; the lut time the client
called; and even, in some instances,

.. ...'

~ Sherrill Ho~se our caring extends far beyond our
walls. We not only offer high-quality skilled nursing and
rehabilitative care but - through Creative Alliances,
our unique geriatric consultation service - we link older
persons with services which enable them to live more
comfortably and safely within their own homes.
For information about Sherrill House please call
Beth Gamburg at (617) 731-2400 ext. 30J;i.
Or, for Creative Alliances please call (61.7) 731-1414.
where a key can 'found.
care," which provides benefits to
Since its beginning in 1974, the
keep people at home, such as PERS,
PERS industry has grown considerwheelchair ramps -and grab bars in
the shower.
·
ably, and it will continue to grow as
the population ages. Today, people
Gordon Johnson, ·63, of Needham
receive increased care in the comis thrilled with his PERS system. He
munity because of changes in
lives alone, walks with a cane and
Medicare, Medicaid reimbursement
has cardiac and vascular problems.
and health maintenance organization His system is paid for by
MassHealth, and is from the PERS
payment methods, and because
many people want to stay in their
program at Mount Auburn Hospital
community. In Massachusetts, about in Canibridge, which has a contract
14 percent of the popula~n is over
with Lifeline.
age 65, and the fastest growing secA little white box (the communicator) is installed next to bis bed;
tor of the population is people over
the age of 85. Many children of
and he wears a "call button" around
elders, as well as the elders themhis neck at all times. Four days after
selve , are interested in making sure the system was installed, he fell in
help is available and a PERS system the bathroom and pushed the button.
can solve this problem.
A Lifeline monitor responded, an
The average monthly cost of
ambulance was called and took him
PERS is approximately $35. A oneto the hospital approximately seven
time installation fee of $50 to $90 is minutes later. He called Lifeline
charged. Enhanced services, such as only one other time, during a big
Lifeline's Communicall, are availsnowstorm, just to tell them he was
able for an additional charge.
OK.
MassHealth (Medicaid), a program
With a broad smile on his face,
for low-income residents, covers
Johnson said, ''Because of my
this service for eligible beneficiaries. Lifeline button, I can live safely." Q
The 27 nonprofit state-funded Home
Catherine Cushman worked at the
Care Corporations, which includes
Massachusetts Division of
about 34,CXX> people, pay for a range Insurance for more than eight years.
of services, including PERS, if the
She wrote the current long-term
need is documented and the income care regulation. She is president of
eligibility guidelines are met Some
Senior Insurance Solutions, a conof the 24 insurance companies offer- sulting company in Newton that
ing long-term care insurance in
helps consumers, corporations and
Massachusetts cover PERS as a part other professionals with senior .
of the basic policy or as a part of a
' insurance issues. For more infonnabenefit called "alternate plan of
tion, call her at (617) 969-0352.

Let Us Help
With Your
Decision on
Assisted Living

~·•n••
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If an elder you know
has increased
care needs,
plea e call 524-3660

Elder Service
Plan
555 Amory Street
Jamaica Plain, MA

• Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to
LongW-ood Hospitals & Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation & Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with Bathing,
Dressing & Medication Monitoring
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere

th£ ;fjfj)~~2

Youville

Lifecare

"M. y.wz;~1es' c~re
Was so good that.·

I became a

. · too~·''
patient

"When my wife needed hip replacement surgery; the first
place we thought of for rehabilitative care was Youville
Lifecare in Cambridge. With the latest equipment and
facilities and some of the most qualified caregivers around,
they helped her recover both physically and emotionally.
We w~re so impressed with the staff that I started receiving
physical therapy for my back and knees. The staff was
responsive, intelligent and sensitive. I'm planning to play
golf for the first time in years! It's nice to kno~ that there's
someone out there who really cares.,,

Youville Lifecare: a tradition of looking ahead
A member of Covenant Health Systems

. (617) 349·5900
Jamaicaway

Boston 617-524-7228

,.,_ Yt RtYille Litccirc
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PORTS
-Up, up and ·away
Brighton-based
Pro-Am hoop league
starts second season

ner in the closing seconds.
Sir Speedy (0- J) was led by Williams
College Division ill All-American Mike
Nogelo's 29 points. English League pro
and former Massachusetts Player of the
Year Casey Arena added 16 for Sir
By Chad Konecky
Speedy, which sorely missed 6-feet, 10TAB Corre '{JOndent
inch Florida State star Randall Jackson
h Staple ' B antown Pro(who has not yet joined the team).
Am Basketball League hit
Reebok, led by former Harvard head
the hardwood la t week with coach Pete Roby, also won the league
mid-winter inten ity. For the opener one night earlier thanks to 28
second year in a row, local college and
points from Celtics' guard David Wesley.
professional tars began to showcase
Mack poured in 24 and BC's Mickey
their talent thi ummer in Brighton at
Curley chipf,ed in 19 during a 107-93
Boston ol1ege's Conte Forum.
rout of Sullivan Insurance. English
"We're back with an additional team
League pro Joe Hooks scored 26 and
and even more talent," SBBL Director
Tungi Awojobi, the center of Boston
Adam Pritchard said.
University's National
"Any basketball fan
Collegiate Athletic
would be crazy not to
"''1 ,
b k ·th an Association
tournaget to . ome of the
n e re ac Wl
ment team, added 21 in
games."
additional team and a losing cause.
Th addition of a
"We're excited
even more talent. beyond
team , pon. ored by the
belief about
Reebok Company ha
the
talent
level we
Any basketball fan
created a five-t am
have in the league this
would be crazy not . year," said Harvard
league. Ea h squad
boasts ome of New
to get to some of coach Kevin O'Brien,
ngland' best coUegewho was instrumental
these games."
age talent, and will
in founding the SBBL.
complete a 15-game
"I think people are
regular-season schedSBBL Director Adam Pritchard beginning to realize
ule culminating with
what they have availplayoffs at the end of
able to come watch
July.
right here in the
Play opened 1 t w k on the road at
Allston-Brighton area."
1··-IHt • • . . ' Briggs Athletic
Scherneker Property Services (0-1) took
Center.
it to OC Lawman (1-0) 111-94 in other
''1be Pro-Am league is a tremendous
action. DC Lawman, coached by former
opportunity to see great profe ionals
Cambridge Rindge and Latin head man
play with the future tars of basketball," Al Coccoluto, rolled behind 24 points
said recently-retired Medford High
from Celtics' guard Dana Barros and 25
coach Tom Ryser. ''These guys are
from BC forward Antonio Granger. Irish
supremely talented and, obviously,
UCigue 'pro Corey Jackson scored 20 to
exceptionally motivated. They're fun to
help quell a Schemeker (SPS) rally. SPS
watch."
got 29 from recently graduated BC standIn I t week's action, Ryser's Sir
out Bevan Thomas. 'fyrone Mack,
Speedy (827 Boyl ton Ave. branch)
Northeastem's leading scorer last season,
team was edged by Reebok (2-0), 95-92. added 25 in the loss. a
Former South Boston star Monty Mack,
who helped eliminate Medford High
from the state association postseason
Bost.on University's Mike Costello snatches a
schol tic tournament in 1995 and '96,
jump shot away from Chmtian Stephem of
scored 25 points and hit the game-winHarvard
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A look at the memory makers

defense is led by a fierce junior linebacker with a gmgeous gridiron
name: Wynter Bart.on-Brown. The
team·may receive varsity status this

1996-97 scholastic
athletics season
was a boon for
Allston-Brighton

fall

By CMd Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ith the school year
drawing to a close, the
eye-popping scholastic
athletic accomplishments of 1996-97
arc still difficult to put into perspective. But at l~ reviewing the
remadcable feats provides another
chance to marvel and nod our
. approval ...
Local fans got a hint of just how
special this academic year would be
outside the clas.voom when
righton High soccer standout
Fabiano Allevedo kicked off the fall
season by electrifying the Boston

W

City League with his speed and
finesse.
Equally impressive was Bengals
volleyball mainstay Marinilda
Amador - the junior outside hitter
led the Bengals to an 8-4 record and
the number-four seed in the
Division I Central Tournament. She
is only 5-feet-3-inches tall. She
weighs just 125 pounds. But
Amador is a powerful package. Her
back-line defensive digs were
Brighton's life vest, and her hard,
spinning serve were the team's most
consistent scoring shot.

Mount St. Joseph's.Academy
got into the fall season act by winning the 1996 M~husetts
Interscholastic Athletic Association
Sportrnanship Award. Eagles' athletic programs were recognized as the
District H award winner at the third
annual MIAA Statewide
Sportsmanship Summit in October.
Thanksgiving Day fQOtb1lll came a

step closer to returning to Brighton
as an all-undercl~men squad of 29
players filled out the 1996 Bengals
football roster for a junior varsity
level team that played a full season
schedule against other Boston public
schools. The popular and talented
team lifted spirits just 23 months
after the last BHS varsity squad to
take the field completed a winless
season, prompting the athletic
department to consider dropping the
football program.
Four key players gained prominence on a Bengals team that
showed flashes of genuine talent
throughout the '96 campaign.
Senior-to-be quarterback Donald
Fernande'z was remarl<ably steady
in stewarding a multiple formation
offense and a very young backfield
consisting of sophomore-to-be and
fullback Donald Norbert and hardto-tackle junior-to-be and tailback
Jerry F.sfimahle. The Bengals was

The mild winter was made even
brighter by two girls' basketball
teams. On the bill on Cambridge
Street, Mount St Joseph's senior
center Jeanne Nee, a 6-feet, 1-inch
shot blocker, patrolled the paint with
5-11 senior power forward Jen
Joyce and 5-9 small forward Lisa
Dunn as the Eagles made the tournament for the fifth straight year.
At Brighton High, a Thwsday
afternoon game was halted five minutes into the first half after 5-9 senior
center Junie Piern:Louis sunk a
free throw for her seventh point
against Boston Latin Academy and
the l,<XX>th point of her career.
Pierrel..ouis, a Boston City League
Player of the Year candidate, led the
Bengals to a postseason berth even
though she immigrated from Haiti in
19'.Jl and was playing only her
fourth season of organized basketball. Pierrel..ouis averaged 30 points

a game dwing her junior season to
get within the l,<XX>-point range.
Only four Brighton High basketball players - male or female have scored l,<XX> points in a varsity
career. Joe Fortes first turned the
trick in 1972, then Angie Brimage
and Regina Dudley broke the barrier
on consecutive weeks in 1987.
Pierrel..ouis will be the last Brighton
player of this century to bit the milestone, as no other boys or girls player is on pace for such an achievement over the next two and a half

seasons.

-

Senior sensation Chris Kiley lit
up ice rinks all over town this season
and finished as one of the state's top
10 scorers during hockey season.
Linemate Ali Zariv also would have
finished among the leaders if not for
a season-ending hand injury with a
week to go in the season.
Naturally, it's ~ible to leave
out the '97 Brighton High baseball
team which won a school-record 16
regular-season games on the way to
a top-five se;ecting in the state association postseason townament Cl
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Brighton class of 1997 takes their leave
GRADUATION, from page 4
called graduation "a very special
night," and thanked the students'
we
wouldn't he here tonight"
also thanked the BHS teachers
fir helping them achieve ''the knowledge we have today."
CJ8 ~ident Matthew Varaki
of Brighton called the a~ of 1997
"great ltalers," and noted that
although "we come from different
culnJfts and beliefs, we learned about
other and came together. There
was unity in our cl~."
cited the school spirit exhibited
at the prom and at the recent baseball
championships, and proclaimed,
"Brighton High sports i once again
map!"
Calling his class ''well-rounded"
..energetic," Varaki urged them
to
at their diplo~ as a foundation on which to build. Always take
forward, he said, but also
ways remember the past
Heammister Juliette Johnson said
that "this class ranks among the very
"and praised their "unity of spirit" Johnson said they showed great
p;de and dignity in all they did with outstanding ~ults. Those
resul
said, are reflected in aca-

~"because without you,

~

l~J

demic and athletic achievements, and
in other activities much as the Junior
ROTC national awards.
Johnson urged the students to grow
and learn. "Use your gifts to make
contributions to mankind.
Congratulations, and I do love you."
Robert Gittens, chairman of the
Bo.5ton School Committee, told the
graduating seniors that "you are here
tonight because you made good deciions and worked hard." He said he
was confident they would continue to
achieve success and ''be a credit to
Brighton High and the city."
In what might be termed a good
old-fashioned pep talk, the guest
speaker, Ralph E. Boyd Jr., an attorney with Goodwin, Proctor & Hoar
of Boston, told the Class 1997 that .
he hoped their high schoo1 graduation was "a highlight of your life. But
don't let it be the only taste of success. This is a starting point for your
future."
He cautioned the students to
"enjoy your achievements, but be
ready for tomonuw. It's your duty,
your destiny, your responsibility to
lead by your word and your example."
In offering 10 lessons or ideas.\'to
lead a full life," Boyd urged the stu-

dents to be prepared to struggle, but
don't be discouraged.
He emphasized, "Don't let injustice stop you from achieving your
dream!" Noting that success is the
best antidote for injustice, Boyd told
the graduating class to "persevere.
Become stronger, not weaker. Don't
be bitter; be angry, but be determined
to overcome."
He also warned the Class of 1997,
''You are needed. Your contribution
to our future its essential. Don't
expect others to take care of business. You make the difference!"
Boyd concluded, "Give it everything you got"
Invited guests at the graduation
included state Rep. Kevin Honan,
Frank May of St Elizabeth's Medical
Center, Michael Enwright of
WGBH-Channel 2 and Mark Carter
of Boston University.
Col. William Lee, senior class
advisor, was the master of ceremonies. Members of his cotps of
Junior ROTC acted as ushers at the
ceremonies. Musical selections were
offered by Tamarah Mecene, a
sophomore, and Adam Perdomo, a
junior. The accompanist was Dianne
Thornton, a Boston Public Schools
teacher. 0

Summer program ,
seeks students
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Co"espondent
eats are still available at the
Edison Middle School on
Glenmount Street for the
Boston Public Schools' "Summer of

S

Leaming."

Now in its 10th year, the free
program provides academic enrichment and preparation for the exam
school admission test for students
entering grades 6 and 8 in the fall.
It is open to all Boston residents
(public, private and parochial
school).
The program will run from July 7
to Aug. 14, Monday through
Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon. Edison is
one of 11 sites across the city offering the enrichment program.
According to Maureen Lumley,
program director, "Summer" is
good preparation for middle school.
"It speaks to the leap from elementary to middle school" that is so
important, she said.
Lumley said 'that reading, writing,

FOR THE BLUE & W HITE
ASE SIGN FOR COMPETENT AUTO REPAIR

math and study skills are emphasized in the program, and that while
it is "academically ol}ented," fun
projects based on a f""pecific theme
are also offered.
In addition to improving study
skills and preparing for middle
school, students in the summer program will gain information about
the city's three exam schools:
Boston Latin Academy, Boston
Latin School and the O'Bryant
School of Mathe'!Wtics & Science.
The program al~ has openings
for seventh-graders interested in
taking the exam school test for
ninth-grade entrance.
Lumley said that teachers from
the Boston school system "who
want to spend more time with students" will staff "Summer." There
will be a program director and five
teachers at Edison. A mid-morning
snack, free of charge, will be provided. Transportation to Edison is
not provided.
To reserve a place in the program,
contact the North Zone Parent
Information Center at 635-9010 or
Lumley at 635-6995. 0

L()QK

Don't leave it to chance! Choose the right repair shop for your vehicle.
Take your car to a proven professional ... an ASE Certified Technician.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 9701256
Summons By Publication

HYON SU YI, Plaintiff
v.
ALI REZA ROZEHEE, Defendant

NOTICE

A Word About A E...

Perhaps years ago, a shade-tree mechanic whose only credentials were a tool box and busted knuckles was
enouglt. But today' high-tech vehicles need more ... and today's quality-conscious consumers demand more.
The independent, nonprofit National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) conduct the only
industry-wide, national certification program for automotive technicians.

Look For the Blue Seal
cellence for Competent
Auto Repair!

Consumers benefit from ASE's certification program since it takes much of the guesswork out of finding a
competent technician.
ASE certifie the competency of individual technicians through a series of standardized specialty exams
..___ _ ___, (brak , transmissions, engine repair, etc.)

.

(I'his information provided by the National Institute for ASE, Herndon, VA.)

To the above-named Defendant: ALI REZA ROZEHEE
A Complaint has been presented to this Court by the
Plaintiff, HYON SU YI, seeking a ciVOlt8 llOlr h
grol.llds of ilT9trieYable breakdown ot Ile manlage
(M.G.L. Chapter 208, Section 18).
You are required to serve upon John L. Fttch, attorney
for plaintiff, whose address is 71 Dudley Street,
Cambridge, MA 02140, your answer on or before
August 21 , 1997. If you fall to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action .
You are also required to file a copy of your answer in
the office of the Register of this Court at Cambridge.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice
of ~id Court at Boston, June 10, 1997.
Richard lamela

(T) 6124, 7/1 , 718

Chestnut Hiii
Texaco

Highland Service Center
of Newton, Inc.

MS Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill
617-277-6160

Honda
Village

1186 Walnut Street

371 Washington Street
Newton
617-965-8200

Newton Highlands

617-527-9498

Register o4 Probate Court

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 97P1279
Estate of Edna M. Jolin
late of the County of Suffolk
Died May 19, 1997

ASE Certified Sean Lynch, 11 yeao

•

Bonded
Transmissions
384 Waverly St.
Framingham

508-871-1119

•

Family Owned & Operated
since 1961

ASE Certified Technicians
ASE Master Technicians

•

All Technicians
are ASE Certified
and Facto Trained

·.

NOTICE
To all persons interested in the estate of Edna M. Joli!,
late of the County of Suffolk.
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned
matter praying that the will be proved and allowed and
that WILLIAM JOLIN of TUCSON, in the State of Ari·
zona, be appointed administrator, without sureties on
his bond.
If you desire to object thereto, you or your attorney
must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston
Suffolk Probate Court, Old Courthouse, room #120
before ten o'clock in the forenQOl'I (10:00 A.M.) on July
10, 1997.
Witness, May C. Rtzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court, June 11 , 1997.
Richard lannela
Register of Probale

(T)6124

For Your

ASE Certified
Repair Shop
to Appear Here
Please call Aimee
at

617-433-8256

(EST. 1905)

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

~62

ARSENAL ST.,

WATERTOWN

. 92A866 .
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POLICE LOG
arrested on drug charges·
Two police officers conducting surveillance for drug transactions in the area of
Warren Street and Commonwealth Avenue
arrested a man on drug charges after a foot
chase on June 13, according to police reports.
Boston Police Officers Kenneth Fong and
imothy O'Sullivan, investigating an area
known to police for heavy drug trafficking,
reportedly saw Gerard Smith, 39, of70 Dustin
Sl in Brighton, peak briefly to another man
before walking through an alley to the rear of
116 Warren St. Police reported that they saw
Smith reach into hi pocket and remove a
clear plastic sandwich bag containing a white
powder-like ubstance. According to the
report, Smith then poke with the second man
again, held the bag up to his mouth and
placed it back in his pocket Police reportedly
approached Smith and discovered a folding
lockblade knife in hi pocket; a hypodennic
syringe; a metal spoon; and the sandwich bag,
which contained 43 individual packets of
white powder believed to be heroin.
Police reported that while they and Smith
were talking, Smith ran toward
Commonwealth Avenue; after a foot chase, he
as stopped near the intersection of Warren
Street and Camelot Court. Police reported that
Smith vigorously re i ted being handcuffed
and that during the hllggle, Smith truck his
head on the sidewalk, cau ing a mall cut.
O'Sullivan' hand was reportedly cut during
the sbllggle.
Smith was handcuffed and taken to the talion for booking. Police reportedly seized
$464 from him, believed to be proceeds from
a drug trade. It was reportedly discovered that
mith was also wanted on a Brighton District
court warrant for not having an inspection
ticker. He was charged with possession of a
cl A ubstance with intent to distribute;
possession of a cl A substance with intent
to distribute within 1,000 feet of a school zone

(Brighton High School); possession of a
hypodermic needle and syringe; possession of a dangerous weapon while wanted; and resisting arrest.

Potential car theft
tolled by police
fl After receiving a tip about a man
looking into a car on Wallingford Road
on June 11, Boston Police Officers Javier
Perez and Patrick Malone arrested a man
they believe was trying to steal a car,
according to police reports.
At about 2:22 a.m., the report said,
police approached Hector Padilla, 17, of
138 Regent Ave., Providence, R.I., as he
was putting a key into a 1995 Toyota.
According to the report, Padilla walked
away from the car when he saw police.
The officers then asked Padilla to start the
car using the key, which did not work.
Police asked him to show a registration
form for the car, but he did not have one.
They also ticed that the inside of the
ignition was damaged, according to the
report.
A check of the registration showed that
the car belonged to a resident of New
York state. Police notified the owner after
arresting Padilla and charging him with
breaking and entering a motor vehicle.
During the booking search of Padilla,
police reportedly found two keys; a
remote car alann transmitter; a Toyotatype key and a Nissan-type key. Padilla
also had busines ~ with him for auto
body shops and radio shops, according to
reports.

~

Cleltl reports robbery
by knife-wielder
II A clerk at a business on Franklin Street
said she was robbed by a man wielding a

knife on June 14, according to poijce reports.
The victim said that while she was working alone in the store at about 5:45 p.m.,
with no customers present, a man came into
the building and laid himself across the
counter, inches from the cash register. She
said that as she approached the man, she saw

a knife in his hand, according to the report.
The victim told police that the man demanded all the money in the register and said
"Give me the money or I'll kill you." The
victim gave approximately $200 to the man,
according to police, after which he fled on
foot down Franklin Street toward Western

Now Serving

Sunday Brunch
at <Ta{{ufalis ,

$ullivan
<fluneral tKome

'"·~ tfJ

35 Henshaw Street, Brighton

617-782-2100

Enjoy dining in our Bright & Sunny room ...
Brunch Selections Include:

To Place Your Ad
in Bridal Weekly
Please Call
Aimee at
617-433-8256

Omelets, Steak & Eggs, Eggs Benedict, French Toast,
Pancakes, Our Breakfast Bar, Fruit, Salads, & more!

Starting at

$495

'\

t.\.LULAlf

..

,.~ T?."

C:.01 NC:. OUT
TO PINNER?
DONT FORGET
TO PICK UP
THE TAB.

65 Holland Street• Davis Square • Red Line T-Stop

A HELP-WANTED
SECTION WORm EMPLOYING.

-~WORKING
The latest job offerings plus more editorial and
more opportunities!

Comln. n•11 we .k to
.mmu itJ Cla .lflad •
Plus check us out on line @
www.townonline.com/Working

I

COMMUNITY
CLASSIFIEDS
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POLICE LOG
Avenue.
Police are looking for a slim,
white man 25-27 years old who is
about 5 feet, 11 inche taJI with
brown hair. He w wearing a red
hirt, black jean shorts and no
shoe at the time of the robbery,
according to the report.

Meter checker struck

bJ Ucketed vehicle

11 A mal meter checker who
i ued a parking ticket to a car at
the intersection of Commonwealth
Avenue and Spofford Road was
struck by that car after the driver
yelled ob cenities at him, according
to police reports.
Shortly before 4 p.m. on June 13,
the meter checker is ued a ticket to
a 1987 Ford with North Carolina
lie nse plate . Minute later,
according to the report, a he was
writing out a ticket for another car,
he was approached by the driver of
the Ford, who complained about
hi ticket and u ed obscenities to
refer to him. According to the
report, the driver then got into the
car and backed up, running over
the meter checker' left foot, then

struck his left leg with the front end · Terrace following a noise complaint. The officers reported that
of the car before fleeing down
they were met at the front door by
Spofford Road, in reverse, to
Glenville Avenue. The meter
Jason Grieves, 22, of that address.
According to the report, police told
checker was treated at St.
Grieves to turn off the music, then
Elizabeth's Medical Center.
began to accompany him to his
The driver was described as a
white man about 25 years old,
apartment. Police reported that
Grieves shoved officer Sheets
approximately 5 feet, 8 inches tall,
with a thin build. He was wearing
against the hallway wall, for which
he was placed under arrest.
square glasses, a black T-shirt and
black pants at the time of the inciThe officers reported that they
entered Grieves' apartment with
dent.
Police have tracked the name of
him to tell three other people who
the owner of the car through the
did not live there to leave.
registration number. The incident is According to the report, police
under investigation.
noticed a small plastic sandwich
bag containing a green, leafy substance believed to be marijuana on
Loud music complaint
a coffee table in the living room,
charges of
along with a legal-sized envelope
assault, drug possession
containing the same substance; a
II A police response to a comsmall ceramic pipe containing
plaint of loud music resulted in the
residue of a burnt material; a water
arre 'l of a resident on charges of
pipe; and a package of E-Z Wider
assault and ba ry on a police offi- rolling papers.
cer and drug po ession on June
Grieves was taken to the police
11, according to police reports.
station for booking, where he was
At about 2: 19 a.m., Boston
charged with assault and battery on
Police Officers Robert Sheets and
a police officer; possession of a
Arthur Whitkens rang the buzzer at class D substance; and keeping a
apartment #1 of 10 Lorraine
disorderly house.

FROMPAGE17
standard of accountability.
The Allston Civic Association is
hosting a meeting at 7 tomorrow
night at St. Anthony's School at
57 Holton St. Officials from
Harvard University are expected to
attend.

leads to
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Come Relax & Feel at Home
I
I
Enjoy our dellclous food
and great atmosphere!
Ask about our function room - available for meetings & I~. ..
(Arrangements should be made in advance)
N.B. Students with ID card receive a10% discount on all meals

We Look Forward To Seeing You

.......
}~'°"'

OM THE GREEN LINE

Pbif Bea Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston

Early Bird Dinner Specials
•A cup oftht soup ofthe day •A house grtm salad with choia ofdmsing
• Choict ofont ofthe fol/qzuing mtrees: Baked scrod with garlic mashed potatoes and ltmon
butter, Sautled chicken manala with rice pilaf, Fish and chips, Grilled steak tips with hand cut
sttak fries and colt slaw, Fettucdni Primavtra with garlic and olive oil • Rolls and butter
•An ict mam sundat for drotrt

787-4585
PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT! Long

$9.95 1-...,,,.,_,i-!

hours of simmering the choicest
j,eef produce a j;,roth that main·
tains its full and rich flavor. It is
then delicately seasoned with 7
natural spices to give an aroma
and taste that can only

Offered Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday from 4pm-6pm
New Summer Hours:

1

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

Mm dit cdllosplim's 4S txetptional 4S tke food

All for only

• • •

Clarification: In last week's edition,
it was reported that Sen. Warren
Tolman and Reps. Kevin Honan
and Steven Tolman are hosting·a
public hearing tonight, Tuesday,
June 24,/to talk about a MBTA feasibility study on a commuter rail
stop in Allston-Brighton.
What the item omitted was the
location of the meeting. It will be
held at the Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in
Brighton Center.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

'l~ ~. __1is.'s

Hours: Monday - Sunday 9am • 1am • 734·8192

1616 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton

• • •

As a member of the House Post
Audit and Oversight Committee,
Tolman was also involved in a
recent investigation of the
Department of Mental Retardation.
The review was, in part, a response
to high-profile alleged abuse by
two Raynham residents of two
mentally retarded individuals in
their care. One of the caretakers
was a former employee of the
DMR.
The report documented a long
list of abuse, oversight and negligence in every area investigated,
including the DMR's failure to
check into client deaths, oversee
disability income and communicate
with local authorities. The committee also reviewed other cases of
abuse in Waltham, Halifax and
North Reading.

In a written statement, Tolman
applauded newly appointed co missioner Gerald J. Morrisey Jr.,
and suggested that the report was
"not issued or intended as a retributory or accusatory document." But
the sheer weight of the findings
cannot but indict past practices f
the DMR. And when reached for
comment, the representative added
a partisan dig at the state's all-butvanished governor.
"With the new commissioner, I
hope it will be good days for the
DMR," said Tolman. "Because
under Weld, things were certairil
bad."

Sunday 10-10, Cl.osed Monday
Tuesday-Saturday 11-10

386 Market Street, Brighton
C617> 782·5060
www.2nite.com/julias
fax <617> 782·9601

ue

descril7ed as... lrresistible!

1HE BEST SfEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON?
IT'S NO SECRET ANYMORE!

1 ~~. __ 1i~·s
. p

Weekend Dinner Special
1. Mahogany ............$6.95
2. King Crab Soft Shell .•••••$7.95
VlETNAMESE NOODLE sour
3. Loj;)ster Ginger 5c;allion
The Health Conscious Choice!

J~·-·

Sweet & Sour ......••$11.95

, .. . .-

Where tht atlllOsphere's as exceptional as tht food

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 0213S

Right around the comer in Brighton Center is
a Restaurant you don't want to miss. Whether ,
you are in the mood for an imagi,native dish
such as a salmon baked in parchment with gar- ,; ·'*
lie potatoes, leeks and white wine or simple fore
Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
like grilled steak tips with hand cut steak flies
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Julia's .is the place to go. Their creative menu
Plenty
of free parking acro56 from ACE Hardware
offers a wide variety ofchoices that are delicioits
and beautifully prepared. This rnenu truly has
something for iverjone and the prices are •~!!!llllll!l"""""'!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!l"""~~""""""ll!!!!!IBl!!!!!!!S!!!!!-====-="""""""""""'~~l!!!!!!!!!l!!ll!e!a 1
incredible. In addition, there are nightly .spe~
dais a.s well a.s spectacular homl!11UU!e desserts.·
They also offer an incredible Bnmch Buffet
every Sunday.
~
Julia's has undergone many changes in its short
histor.y, but it clearly has found the right combination with its present chefand management.
Ifyou haven't triedJulia's !Ately, then you are in
for a pleasant surprise. The atmosphere is casu@al and friendly. Stop by for Lunch or Dinner.
Open Sunday I 0-10, Tuesday through Saturday
11-10, Closed Monday.
·~·->.·

(617) 782-4700

·· Advertise Your
Restaurant Here·
Call
Darren Collins

(Sundays: Lunch from Noon;
Dinner after 3:00PM)

(}>~~ [1 W~[M

<)

Lr~GS~ 0 @®Lr

42.1 Cambrld6e Street • Allston, MA 02134
(6.17) 789-5980

433-8209
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Balfour happy amid Controversies

.BALFOUR, from page 1

city kids from Lynn to Dorch ter, it
literally saves lives.
ob Johnson in Cambridge wonders why the Magazine Beach bathhouse is dilapidated, why the grass i
brown, why dead trees and trash are
ignored Ed Burke· in the Fen way
say the grass there "looks like a
wheat field in Kansas." Lovers of the
Muddy River like former Gov.
chael Dukaki point to a river
choked with trash and debri and
question Gov. William Weld' commitment to the MOC - an agency
which has continued to acquire land
even as its budg t hru been cut more
than 30 percent ince the Dukak:i
adrnini trati n. Indeed in 1991 Weld
called for the abolition of the MDC,
a scenario which he has backed away
from in recent years.
"No question Bill Weld has a love
of the nvironment," said Dukaki , in
interview last week. ''I'm not ure
he uses hi authority and influence to
mov [th MOC] foiward and make
it a source of pride. That · my beef."
The MDC was created in I 93 to
ov rsee the metropolitan park system
designed by Frederick Law
Olmstead and Charl
liot. Today it
has a $50 million budg t to c ntrol
22,CXX> acres of land. Th capital
improvement budget is $14 million.
It ncompasses 780 employ
plu 500 more in the summer ven woodland reservation , 27 athletic field facilities, 14 bandstands,
three reservoirs, 53 playgrounds, 17
wimming pools, 20 . kating rinks
pnd 750 miles of parkway.
It even boasl~ tw zoo . Th MOC
the
that the Stone Zoo and
franklin
Zoo are on, although
t>oth institution are run by private
~·

''We'd like to get out of the zoo
business altogether," Balfour said,
bile wheeling his Chevy Tahoe past
the Stone Zoo.
The first thing you n lice about
David Balfour i hi . ize - 300
pounds on a 6-foot frdme which
n't . m to impede hi rigorou
hedule of ice hockey golf and
walking. He has a deep voice, a
gravelly chuckle, a huge round pink
face and parkly blue eye . He
defi nds hi exchange of a Crown
Victoria with 160,000 mil n it for
a roomy Chevy Tahoe Jeep by saying he couldn't fit in the Crown
Victoria. In two day spent with a
TAB reporter recently, Balfour
showed off MOC facilitie by navigating hi J p along th peel trian
path. and across field~ of MDC
property, greeting both workers and
pw sersby by nam , a benevolent lord
making . ure hi. . ubj ts are having

n
a maverick commi ·i n r - ' a
rogue who [Secretary f
Environmental Affairs J Trudy Coxe
't c ntrol," in the words of one
MDC critic.
He is not an environmentali. t, and
contra.lits hi ' ·tyl with ox .
"She's an environrnentali t,' aid
four. "A lot of my thing are m re
rec\ lion. I've learned a I t from her
and sh 's I amcd a 1ot from m ."
He openly care. mo about h ky rinks, bca hes, ball fielru wi ming pools marchin r bandC\, bath1ses and cone ssion standli than
about more complex watershed

i ues that obsessed his predecessor
Ilyas Bhatti, a Dukakis ap(X>intee
who served through Weld's first

Hamptons - they shared a love of
we've spent too much money cleanaffirmative action problem with a lot
the beach.
ing up Boston Harbor," said Li.
of state government and we were
Aynn and Weld agreed that with
Balfour has also pushed hard for a
highlighted because of [Dyett],'' said
term.
the federally mandated cleanup of
$7 .5 million skating rink renovation
Balfour. "And that wam't racially
"People accuse me of using it as
Boston Harbor, the state and city
program, which amounts to basically
motivated."
my personal playground and they are · should launch a campaign to bring
stabilizing the 20 rinks, most of
Many of those hired at the MDC
absolutely right. I think everyone
city residents back to the beach. Paul
which are 35 years old. Passing
are direct referrals from state lawhouJd use it as their personal playDiPietro, environmental engineer in
Connery Rink in Lynn, Balfour said,
makers, mostly those who represent
ground," said Balfour. '1 use the
water resources for the MOC, said
"These rinks are scholarship factories. the urban neighborhoods like Revere
facilities every day. I skate in the
that Boston's beaches are ~ted
Massachusetts feeds colleges around
and South Boston where the MOC
rinks, I play the golf courses. I walk
almost every day, and that they were · the counny with hockey players, and
has a strong presence.
on the esplanade two or three days a
safe for swimmfug all days except
most of them come out of MOC ·
"We have political referrals.
week. I know the regulars and the
four last year. While swimming is not rinks."
Obviously the referrals are way
regulars know me".
suggested where there are fecal colWhile the hockey program 'may
beyond what we can fill. [But] we
''I'm not an engineer. I'm not an
iform levels over 200, the average
help put working-class kids through
rely heavily on the referrals," he said.
environmentalist. I'm the John Doe
last year was 24 at Carson Beach school, MDC's reputation for patron- 'There's no question there's patronout getting ome exercise."
cleaner than MOC beaches in
age and its affirmative action record
age."
Driving along the path at the
Nahant, where the average was 29,
have only deteriorated under
Balfour has also been criticiz.e.d for
Esplanade, Balfour points to the con- and in Revere, which had an average
Balfour's stewardship. In May, the
having his brother on the payroll, but
e ion tand which has recently
of 5'1.
agency's hiring was frozen pending
argued that his brother had been
added cafe tables so customers can
DiPietro said that while most of the an outside review of affirmative
working for the MDC for more than
eat in the shade of the trees.
MOC has suffered with budget cuts,
action perfonnance. Only 9 percent
20 years.
'This concession tand was makthe beach program is one bright spot.
of MDC workers represent ethnic
"My brother has been working
ing $9,CXX>. We put it out to bid, and
Much remains to be done, however.
minorities.
here since 1974," said Balfour. ''Now
last year it made $100,CXXl," said
''It's going to be long nrocess," he
Fonner Commissioner Bhatti, who he coordinates the inmates crews
Balfour.
said. 'The .beaches degraded.over 30
is from India, said that as someone
from the Department of Correction."
What's good here, Balfour is·
years; it will take more than a few
who came up through the MDC
Balfour also made the decision to
asked.
tons of sand to get them back."
ranks, he also felt that the agency was rent one of 20 MDC-owned houses
'The chicken salad i good," he
Vivian Li, director of the Boston
unfriendly to minorities.
to a childhood friend of his. Eddie
shoots back. 'The hot dogs are .
Harbor Association, described
Stack, who grew up with Balfour in
'1 CaIIlt! out of ranks of the MOC
good."
Balfour as "extremely detail-orientand was aware of issues I faced being Melrose, now lives at 1 Eliot Circle
Balfour's legacy will likely be the
ed." She recalled a day when the
somelxxly of a different color," said
in Revere for $317 a month, a house
''Back to the Beache " program
MOC and Harbor Association were
Bhatti. "I made a point to promote
once provided to an MDC district
which was tarted while Bhatti was
planning a dedication of a park at
women and minorities.''
captain. .
commi ioner, but which Balfour has Pleasure Bay to a firefighter who had
Balfour acknowledged that the
''I rented it to a friend - who else
continued with gu to. ''Back to the
died in the line of work. She said that affirmative action record at the MDC am I going to rent it to?" Balfour
Beaches" i a $30 million program
the commissioner was concerned that is poor, but said-that the-agency was
said. "He does worlc around the
tretched over seven years. It
''the flag would be big enough," and
house. There's certain duties that go
highlighted because he fired
includes the renovation and new con- wanted to know how long the band
Thomasina Dyett, the director of
with living here." Balfour al.so hired
struction of bathhouse , paths, parks
would play, and where they should
training and the only minority
another friend, former Boston Bruin
and pavilion from Revere to South
stand. She said the attention to detail
woman among 62 managers.
Gary Doak, as the MDC's director of
Bo ton; the re-sanding of all the
'There has been a longstanding
has made a difference.
BALFOUR, P_age 27
beaches, the removal of sea grass and
"Had it been a different commisthe con truction of new fishing piers. sioner we wouldn't have got a quarter
Th program emerged from conof what we have got done on the
versation between fonner Mayor Ray beaches," said Li. ''Bhatti could never
or more infonnation about the programs and facilities in the MDC
Flynn and Gov. Bill Weld, who one
move the bureaucracy the way David
Charles
District (which includes Boston, Cambridge and Somerville)
moves it."
,
day tarted talking while they were
call
727-4708i
to learn about the Mystic District (which includes Lynn,
walking on Carson Beach during a
Li said that Balfour's obsession
·
Revere,
Saugus,
Nahant and Melrose), call 662-8370; for infonnation
pre conference. Despite the dissimi- with rest rooms makes practical
about the Harbor District (Dorchester. Hull, South Boston and Quincy)
lar beache of their youths - Flynn
sense.
call 727-8865; for information about the Southwest Conidor Park, call
learned to swim in urban Southie and
'The last thing you want [your
·
n1-oos1.
Weld in Long Island's ritzy
kids] to do is go in the water because
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ABCD accused of union busting
ABCD, from page 1
that ABCD mi used government
funds is absolutely false and undermines the organization's reputation
for high-quality service to lowincome families and children.
"I am disappointed to think that
Local 925 organizers have resorted
to using these tactic , which m
aimed at jeopardizing the funding
that serves poor children," Drew
said. "ABCD has a long history of
working shoulder-to- hookier with
local and national union for social
and economic justice and institutional change. In fact, I believe,
ABCD i the only nonprofit agency
in Boston w~ charter mandates a
seat for a labor union representative
on its board of directors."
One question ABCD officials
would like amwered is why Local
925 doesn't just go ahead and hold
a community-run election if the requisite number of employees have
·
a petition requesting a union.
That is precisely what the union is
trying to do, said spokeswoman
Sarah Nathan.
On June 5, Di nict 925 Regional
·
Usa Gallatin wrote to
ident and CEO of
ABCD, requesting a meeting to set
a fair lection process for union eligible employees. In the letter
Gallatin ked that AB D agree to
·
· community-run elec~
utral
,
the Catholic Labor
Guild, to be held in June or July, at
also said, "It i our
that ABCD and Di trict 925

can agree to an immediate election
and employer neutrality without a
public battle."
Nathan said that has not yet happened.
F.arlier this month Gallatin made
a formal reque t to a federal agency,
the Administration for Children and
Families, to launch an investigation
into the alleged anti-union activities
conducted by ABCD, particularly at
area Head Start centers, which if
true would violate the federal Head
Start Act. The act states that Head
Start funds shall not be used to deter
union organizing.
Louise Eldridge, executive officer
for the Administration for Children
and Families; said, "We have
received the letter an~are having
discussion with ABCD about
what's in the letter."
Gallatin said the union was also
planning to ask the state to investigate what it said amounts to union
busting on the part of ABCD.
ABCD employs approximately
750 workers. Its programs include
Head Start, fuel assistance, health
outreach and education, youth and
adult education and training, day
care and housing services fof."the
homeless. For the fiscal year ending
Aug. 31, 1996,ABCD, which is a
private, nonprofit organization, had
a total budget of $60 million. Of
that, $17 million comes directly
from the federal government, $33
million comes from the state. Much
of that sum, in turn, comes from the
federal government to the state to be
distributed to ABCD programs. The

MDC disputes
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But Bhatti said that when he was
commissioner, he made the decision
that the MDC "dream hou " should
be used as community centers rather
than ~ idences.
wrhere w a report that MDC
dream hou were being given to
friends and cronies," said Bhatti.
"We decided that nobody would
move in and we'd make them into
conference facilities for the community."
Both upporters of Balfour and
detractors agree that there isn't
gh money flowing into th
MOC these day . There are capital
projects that are badly needed,
including the $60 million needed to
repair the Longfellow Bridge.
Rep. Paul Demaki (D-Back
Bay) said that the legi lature i limited by a $900 million cap on bonding
capital projects, and half of that
rooney is for ~on projects.
remaining $450 million is dividamong priSOM, courthouses, higheducation faciliti , seaport and rail
technology and open pace.
. Dukaki said that the Longfellow
Bridge won't be renovated until it's
made a priority.
''The f; t of the matter i at ome
point you decide you've got to do
another bridg and you do it," said
Dukakis.
Broken down, the MOC has
2;1.72 to spend per acre, although
ystem's jewels like the
1anade and South Boston's
hes are the focus of more funds
and attention. While dol.CDS of~

pie work at the Esplanade, only two
full-time employees are positioned
at Breakheart Reservation, a 700acre forest in Saugus that attracts
walkers, joggers and people who
want to pend the day fishing on the
man-made pond there stocked with
ti h.
"We get complaints about
Magazine Beach," said Balfour.
"You can't be all things to all people. When you concentrate on one
area, another area is going to suffer.
You try to keep as many balls in the
air as po sible. Winthrop says, 'You
do all thi for Revere Beach, why
not for us.' Wollaston Beach say ,
"You do all this for Castle Island,
why not for us?' Magazine Beach
thinks it .hould look like the
Esplanade. It isn't the Esplanade."
That sense of priorities is reflected back in comments from local residents.
So while Boston City Councilor
Thomas Keane said he's very happy
with the new playgrounds built at
the Esplanade, Cambridge City
Councilor Kathy Born complained
that Magazine Beach is treated as
second-class.
"My main concern is that MDC
properties appear to be unkempt the ball fields, the plantings, the
building are me sy," aid Born.
"Over and over and over I get this
bit about not mistaking Magazine
Beach for the Esplanade," said
Born. "If they feel they can't care
for Magazine Beach, they should
tum it over to city of Cambridge."
"I think·they are both under the
thumb of a governor who couldn't

city contributes $5 million. Again,
much of that comes from the federal
and state governments and is distributed to ABCD programs.
According to Gallatin, ABCD has
held "captive audience meetings"
- mandatory staff meetings, lasting
up to three hours, during which
upper-level management makes an
anti-union presentation - at a number of locations, including the
Allston-Brighton Head Start center
on Washington Street in Brighton
and the ABCD Health Services
Department on Chauncy S~t in
downtown Boston.
ABCD denies holding such meetings.
Some ABCD employees, including Rita Ennis, who works at the
Allston-Brighton Head Start center
in Brighton, and Shelley Mains, who
works in ABCD's Health Services ·
Department, rejected that claim.
"My opinion is that a meeting
held at the [Head Start center on
Washington Street] and other locations was inappropriate and antiunion," Ennis said "Management
told us that ABCD could make better decisions than the union could.
There were also negative implications about the union. It was my
feeling that ABCD was using my
salary for anti-union activity by
making me attend the meeting. I
requested in the meeting that the
meeting not be held [during work
hours] but they did not feel it was
an anti-union meeting and said it
would proceed."
Mains shared Ennis' feelings.

"It was frightening to me that
[ABCD] management would hold a
captive audience meeting [during
work hours] because they could lose
state grants." Mains said. ''I asked
them not to hold the meetings
because the last thing I want to do is
jeopardize state or federal funding,
but [management] took offense and
said they were not anti-union meetings."
Gallatin provided The TAB with a
copy of a letter from Robert Coard,
writing as.president of the antipoverty organization and sent both
to employees at home and distributed in their workplaces along with
their paychecks, which stated, ''I
have met recently with many members of the ABCD community to
discuss issues about the union organizing and I plan to continue to
meet with you ... "
·
In the letter Coard said, " ... We do
not think that a union is in the best
interests of our employees." And he
said, "A variety of untruths, halftruths and distortions are being distributed in union literature."
Recently, members of the
Massachusetts Congressional delegation, includi.\}g U.S. Representatives
Joseph P. Kennedy Il, Barney Frank,
J. Joseph Moakl~y and John Olver,
who sits on the House Appropriations
Committee, as well as U.S. Senators
Edward M. Kennedy and John F.
Keny, sent a letter to Coard requesting an immediate community-run
election to determine whether
employees of the city's largest antipoverty agency want the union to

represent them.
The delegation also urged ABCD
to remain completely neutral as
employees decide how to cast then
votes. The legislators reminded Coard
that it is illegal to use federal Head
Start money as well as state funds to
tum employees against a union.
In their letter tseoard, members of
the delegation said, ''This would
include allowing union organizers
access to work sites to provide infor-.. .
mation to employees. The interference of an anti-union consultant can
only lead to a bitter, public battle
which does not serve the organization
well."
Allston-Brigl\fpn state Rep. Kevin
Honan said the !etter from the federal
Congressional aelegation was very
powerful because most of ABCD's
funding comes from the federal government for the Head Start and the
fuel assistance programs.
'Those are the guys who fight in
Washington to protect ABCD's funding," Honan said 'This really puts
the p~sure on the organi7.at:ion."
Honan added that he, like his federal counterparts, supported a community-run election.
On Monday, June 23, AFL-CIQ
members were scheduled to hold a
rally outside ABCD's headquarters
on Tremont Street. Members also
planned to lead a delegation of local
community activists into the building and demand an immediate meeting with Coard to tell him to stop
violating the law by taking taxpayers' dollars while at the same time
staging an anti-union campaign. 0
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care less," added Cambridge resident Joanne Turnbull.
Dukakis defended the MDC's
delivery of service, noting that it has
had its budget decimated.
"'They have a very important mission to manage to and preserve what ·
is probably the finest metro park
system in country," said Dukakis.
''Weld cut them to ribbons. There

MAP BY SAM CAl.OMC),fl

comes a point where you got to
black topping for iilline hockey, bashave some people who can do what ketball and even bocce.
has to be done."
''We can put the bocce courts over
This summer the MDC All-Star
here - some of the old-timers -·band will perform at Revere Beach
been after us for bocce courts big
for an inline hockey tournament co- time," said Balfour. "I guess it's a
sponsored by the MDC and the
growing sport."
NHL. It will take place on a several- • "It's amazing what you can get up
acre fonner "dust lot" across from
in the morning and do for free," he
addoo.o
·
Revere Beach that the MOC is

FREE CAPE ESCAPE
You'll Receive

A: Free overnight accommodations
and a certificate towards a prime rib
or lobster dinner for 2.

OR
B: Upgrade to 3 days, 2 nights and
dinnerfor2
for only

79.95
~ 1' 1 fifty callers will receive ,m additional certificate good for

~ 3 days 2 nights on Old Cape Cod. Good for 1 . ear. C.111 :\u\\ '.

•

DESIGNER CARPETS

IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

.:CENTRE . .
CARPETS . .
¥?

847

BEACON

ST.,

NEWTON CENTRE,

MA

(CONVENIENT TO THE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN l.ilfE)

(617) 244-9212!
Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Tin'8 pm.
IN HOUSE INSTALLAllON

All tickets can be purchased by calling the
Tournament office at (508) 371-0116. ·

Tickets are $15. 00 in advance and $20. 00 at the gate
Parking is $10. 00 at all "official" parking lots.
FREE ADMISSION FOR CHILDREN 15 AND UNDER WHEN .
ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT

Defending Champion Jim Dent, Bob Murphy,

In all fifty

·states. opening

Chi Chi Rodriguez and many more will compete for the
$1 million purse. Bring your family and friends

and come see the greatest legends of golf this summer

someone else's mail

July 28-August 3.
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COMMUNITY
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opportunittes in
your community,

COMPANY

call 1-800-682-9200.

Massachusetts , f ,
Association ~
for the Blind
~

When was the last time
inaking a differe nee meant
you got to go surfing?
Questions about Recruitment?
'Ille huge illlngs on our famous ltllng tennis shoes!
Plus, more savings off our already low factory store prices on

SELECTED MEN'S AND WOMEN'S FACTORY
SECOND AND DISCONTINUED STYLE
shoes for tennis, volleyball and cross-training at our

X-COurl Sale
June & through June 29", 1997.
11

Sale Prices 51999- 54999
regular factory store prices

$2499 -$51}99

Talk live with Stephen Morse on June 30th from 7-8 p.m.
via Town Online's Chat Room. Morse is Senior Vice
President and General Manager of Management Recruiters
in Providence. He has provided staffing solutions for top
companies in the area.

Also on.'townonline:
• Internet discounts on products and services
• Articles from many Community Newspaper
Company publications
• Information on upcoming chats
• Extensive community information

~

Itownonline•com
We'tt your ho""' •dd..-

-1111.•

61 N. Beacon St.
617, 782-0803

IA. . . . M
5 S. Union St.
508,682,8960

~~
207-4 74-6231
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